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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V o lu m e

2 1 .

T ‘W. ROYER, M.

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Oiilce at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
jyj- Y. WEHER, .n. I).,

P ra ctisin g Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours* — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Jg

Col lege ville, P a .s T h u rsd a y ,’ M ay

F.

W. WALTERS,

C o n tra c to r a n d Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed,
Estimatps cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

w ,

J. THOMPSON,
—: PROPRIETOR OF

Collegeville Meat S to re !

A .K R lIS E N ,n .I).,

COLLEGEJ/ILLE, PA. Office Hours ! — Until
9 a, m.; 0 to 8 p. m.

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, aud Dried Meats
always on hand.
Patrons served from wagon every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday.
28no.

g

Q A K L E Y T. LEE,

H o m eo p ath ic P hysician,

B. HORNING, H. 1 ) ,

P ractisin g P hysician,

L ocksm ith a n d G unsm ith,

E.VAN8BURG, PA. •
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.,
Saws filed, scissors, knives and lawn mowers
sharpened ; bicycles, sewing machines and
agricultural tools repaired.

0 K . B. F. PEACE,

D entist,

o t ic e t o t a x p a y e r s

811 DeKALB St .. NORRISTOWN, P a .
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to S' 0. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
^ (h e a p e st D en tist In Norristown.

N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 Swede Street , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
(Formerly qf Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous “ Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Beautiful Artificial
Teeth Inserted. All kinds of fillings neatly
done by an expert operator. English and Ger
man spoken.
J ^ R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)

. D EN TIST, •
1 ROYER8FGRD, PA.

Practical Dentistry at

•honest prices.

F.

G. IIOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

NORRISTOWN - a n d - COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended toprpmptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
jg D W A R D E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and Notary P ublic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty.
Of f ic e :—Corner Swede and Airy Streets opp.,
Court House. Residence :—North cor. Mar
shall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
j y j ’AYME R. LONGSTRETH,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,Land Title and Trust Company Building, 008
and 010 Chestnut Street, Phlla., Pa.
Room 23.
ARVEY L. SHO.nO,

H

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
ROYERSFQRD, PA. All business entrusted to
my care promptly attended to.
I® * Patents and pensions.
• 4-11
JOHN T. WAGNER.

—

I C. WILLIAMS.

WAGNER A: W U X I AMS,

Attorneys- and Counsellors at Law,
8 E. AIRY STREET, - - NORRISTOWN, PA.

Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sojd, and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at Ironbridge ; Mr. Williams at Port Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W alnut St., Room 36.
Consultations in English or German.
4-16
T

M. Z IM M E R M A N ,

, Ju stice of th e P e a c e , .
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N S. IIEN SICKER,

Ju stic e of th e P eace,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.

E

d w a r d d a y id ,

P a in te r a n d

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Ì3F”Samples of paper
always on hand.
y

B. W ISHER,

'.

P ractical S later,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on .
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

F. BOONS,

P ra ctica l S later.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer In every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estimates and prices.

D

AN IEI, SHULER,

C o n tra c to r an d Builder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts f()r the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

A

J. TRUCHSESS,
•

— T E A C IIE K O F —

Vocal & In stru m en tal Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE
and repaired.

PA

Organs tuned
14aply.

pASSENGERlS

And B aggage
Conveyed tq and from Collegeville Statipn.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, P*.
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,

S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v ey an cer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address | Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence i Evsusburg,
18oo.
PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
SUNDAY
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HEN RV YOST, News Agent.
CoUogevtlle, Pa

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

.

In pursuance of an act of Assembly
N
approved March'l7th, 1808, and supplemen
tary acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgom
ery county will meet the taxpayers of said
county, at the following named times and
places, for the purpose of receiving the
State and County taxes for the year 1890,
assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, First and Second
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Monday,
June 1, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 8.
Borough of Norristown, Third and Fourth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Tuesday,
June 2, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3
Borough of Norristown, Fifth and 8ixth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Wed
nesday, June 3, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1
to 8.
Borough of Norristown, Seventh and
Eighth wards, at County Treasurer’s office,
Thursday, June 4, from 8)4 to 12 and from
1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Ninth and Tenth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Friday,
June 5, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to -8.
Borough of Bridgeport, First and Second
war.ds, and township of Norriton, at County
Treasurer’s office, Monday, June 8, from 8*4
to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough Of Conshohocken, First ward, at
the pubiic house of H enry Dllltng, Tuesday,
June 9, from 7 to l2.
Borough of Conshohocken, Second ward,
at the public house oi Morris Burgauer,
Tuesday, June 9, from I to 3. .
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at
the public house of Chas. Boaylan, Wednes
day, June 10, from 8 to 11.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth ward,
at the public house of John Carroll, Wednes
day, June 10, from 1 to 8.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth war4, at
the store of Margaret Joaes, Eighth avenue
and Hallowell- street, Thursday, June 11.
from 9 to 12.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the
public house of Sarah M. Eagen, Thursday,
June 11, from 1 to 3%.
Township of Lower Merlon, Bryn Mawr
and Rosemont districts, a t the office of 8. M.
Garrigues, Friday, June 12, from 9 to 11
Township of Lower Merton and North
Ardmore and South Ardmore and’Haverford
districts, at the public house of Joseph H.
Edwards, Friday, June 12, from 12)4 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower dis
trict, at the public house of James Baird,
Monday, June 15, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Narberth, at the office of Land
and Improvement Company, Monday, June
1 15, from 1 to 3.
Township of Lower Merlon, East district, at the Pencoyd post office, Tuesday, June 10,
from 9 to 11 )4 .
Township of Lower Merion, Upper dis
trict, at the public house of Thomas H.
Haley, Tuesday, June 10, from 1 to 4.
Township of Upper Merlon, at the public
house of lyiadaline B. Hoy, Wednesday,
June 17, from 9 to 12.
Township oi Whitemarsh, East district, at
the public house of Samuel T. Godfrey,
Thursday, June 18, from 9 to 11.
Township of Springfield, at the public
house of Edward McClos-key, Thursday,
June 18, from 12)4 to 8.
■Township of Whitpaln, at the public house
of Albert Mauck, Friday, June 19, from
9 to -3.
vvhitemarsh, Middle and West districts, at
the public house of James Mewhinney, Mon
day, June 22, from 9 to 11
Township of Plymouth, East and West
districts, at the public house of James B.
Marple, Monday, June 22, from 1 to 4..
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at
the public hoqse of B. F. Hendricks, Tues
day, June 23, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper, at the pub
lic house of Edward P. -Rotzell, Tuesday,
Juno 23, from 1)4 to 8)4 .
Borough of North Wales, a t 't h e public
house of Harvey W. Gold, Wednesday, June
24, from 9)4 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe
and Mingo districts, at the public house of
Jacob.B. Smoyer, Thursday, June 25, from
9 to 2..
Township of Upper Providence, Lower
district, at Port Providence Hall, Friday,
June 20, from 8)4 to 11.
, Township of Lower Providence, at the
public house of Dillman Blackburn, Friday,
June 20, from 12)4 to 4.
Borough of Royereford, Second and Fourth
wards, at the public house of William C.
Detwiler, Monday, July 0, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third
wards, at the public house of John Grady,
Monday, Juiy 0, from 1 to §*4 .
'township o f Worcester,., at the 'public
bouse of Antnony B. Schultz, Tuesday, July
7, fromJO to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public
house of James Carver, Gratersford, Wed
nesday, July 8, from 9)4 to 3)4.
Township of Limerick, Third district, at
the public house of Jeremiah Ritter, Thursi
day, July 9, from 8 to 11)4.
Township of Limerick, First and Second
districts, at the public house of H. H.
Schlichter, Thursday, July 9, from 1 to4.
Township of Douglass, West district, at
the public bouAe of Charles W. Kolb, Fri
day, July 10, from 8 to 11)4Township of Douglass, East district, at
the public house of H. H. Renninger, on
Friday, July 10, from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, East district,
at the public hou§e of Amades Schenkle,
Monday, July 13, from 9 to 11.30.
Township of New Hanover, West district,
at the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads,
Monday, July 13, from 1 to 4.
Township fit Frederick, West district, at
the public house of H. Walter Williams,
Tuesday, July 14, from 9 to 12.
Township of Frederick, East district, at
the public house of Horace B. Harley, Tues
day, July 14, from 1 to 4.
Township of Sklppack, at the public house
of Caroline Ziegler, Wednesday, July 15,
from 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public
house of Samuel R. Barndt, Thursday, July
16, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house
of George Schenkel, Thursday, July 16,
from 1 to 2.30.
Borough of East Greenville, and township
of Upper Hanover, Third district, at the
public house of N. B. Keeley, Friday, July

17, from 9 to 4.

Towi ship of Montgomery, at the public
houseuf Philip H. Brown', Monday, July 20,
tiom 9 to 11.
J
•
Township of Hatfield, at the public house
from 1 to 4Underkoaler> Monday, July 20,
Township of Towamencin, at the public
2?Ufrom 10*102 iiallmeyer>on Tuesday, July
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the
public house of Robert C. Lownes, Wednes
day, July 22, from 8 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the-,
piibllc house of Francis C. Ely, Wednesday,
July 22, from 1 to 4.30.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Han
over, First district, at thq public house of
Herman Roth, on Thursday, Ju ly 33, from
I Township of.Upper Hanover, Second dis
trict, at the public house of Jonas Haring,
Friday, July 24, from 9 to 3
6
Township of Salford, at the public house
of William Shipe, Monday, July 27, from 9
Township of Upper Salford, at the public

house of Geo. J. Shade, Monday, July 27,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, East district,
at the public bouse of Frank B, Snyder,
.Tuesday, Jaly 28, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, West district,
at the public house of Wm. B. Bergey, Tues
day, July 28, from 1 to 3.
Township of Franconia, West district, at
the house of Samuel B. Binder, Wednesday,
July 29, from 8 to 12.
, Township of Franconia, East district, at
the public bouse ot Henry Barnqs, Wednes
day, July 29, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house
of Henry Freed, Thursday, July 30, irom 9
to 3.
Township of Horsham, at the public house
of Hallowell Brothers, Friday, July 31, from
10 to 2.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public
house of Charles H. Palmer, Monday, Au
gust 3, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house
of William C. Blackburn, Monday, August
3, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house
of Harry Wilson, Tuesday, August 4, from
9 to 2.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at
the public house of Frank Shuck, Wednes
day, August 5, from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at
the public hou«e of Charles F. Ehrenpfort,
y\ eduesday, August 5, from 1 to 4.
• Township of Abington, Lower district, and
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel
Clowney, Thursday, August 6, from 8 to 11.
Township of Abington and Weldon dis
trict, at the public house of Henry Hager,
Thursday, August 6, from 12 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, at tpe public
house of J. F. Cottman, Friday, August 7,
from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and
Lower East districts, at the .public house
of Benj. E. DuBree, Monday, August 10,
from 9 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First,
Secohd and Third districts, at the public
house of 8 . R. Clayton, Monday, August 10,
fiom 1 to 8) 4.
Township.of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the
public house of J. W. Guldin, Tuesday, Au
gust l l j from 9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the
public house of Samuel Geiger, Tuesday,
August 11, from i.30.to 4.
Borough of Pottstown; Second and Third
wards, at the public house of William
O’Brien, Wednesday, August 13, from 9 to 4.
Borough qf Pottstown, Fourth aud Fifth
wards, at the public house of Michael. K.
Schelfley, Thursday, August 13, from 8)4
to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gil
bert, Friday, August 14, from 9 to 8.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tentji
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, Monday, August 17, from 10 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth Ward, at the
public house of A. K. Essig, Tuesday, Au
gust 18, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler,
Wednesday, August 19, from 7)4 to 4.
Taxes wlll.be received at the County Trea
surer’s office from-June 1 to September 15,
from 8)4 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 8 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must
be accompanied by postage for reply, and in
all cases location of property must be defin
itely given.
•
Inquiries, relative to taxes, received after
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer, on
or before September 15,1896, will be given
lntp the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act
of Assembly. .
A. O. GODSHALL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, >
Norristown, May 1,1896. (

L IT E E A E Y .
CONDUCTED BY

FRANCES G. MOSER.
IN T E R L U D E .
tOM “ SPRING, A PENNSYLVANIA IDYL,”
THE LATE PROFESSOR SAMUEL VERNON
RUBY.]

Within the pleasing times of youth,
We wander as in vales of truth,
And gather thoughts of every shade
And likeness, ju st as nature made
Each object, full and flush of life.
And thus the heart with beauty rife,
In after years, will stop and swell,
Will sing as does the ocean shell—
Unceasingly—its sounds of home,
Where’er the mind may choose to roam.
Then chide me not if to the world,
With all its banners still unfurled,
And all its thoughts as bright and gay
As if it were forever May,
I turn, my fancy still as free
As when, upon that sunlit sea*
I floated down the tide of time,
And found and fashioned into rhyme
The thoughts I thought, the scenes I saw
And made mild innocence the law
By which I went.

“ Familiarity breeds contempt,” is a
proverb found in one form or another
in every European or Asiatic language
havipg a literature. Its earliest form
is believed to be the llanskrit.
*
*
Maria E. Ward, of New,York has
written a book, “Bicycling for Ladies,”
which is published by Breutauo’s.
* * *
“The Mighty Atom” is the title of
Marie Corelli’s new work, It is not
regarded as bein equal to' her “Sorrows of Satan.”
“Samantha in Europe,’ is the latest
by “Josiah Allen’s Wife.’
Professor Katharine Lee Bates, of
Wellesley College, has written “A
Histary of American Literature” for
school use.
Swineburn’s new poem, “The Tale
of Balen,” will be published late this
this month by Scribner’s. The poem,
which is larger and more important
than any of his recent works is
dedicated to his mother.
Richard Harding Davis has collected
his recent magazine tales in a new
volume, entitled “Cinderella and other
Stories.”
“ What a blessing it is to love books
¿is I love them !” wrote Lord Macaulay,
t^at most insatiate of readers, who
found in literature a consolation as
well as profit and diversion, and to
whom every printed word bad some
degree of value. Few can command
such a range of reading as was his, in

21 , 1 8 9 6 .

"Wliole 1STum ber : 1 0 9 1

cluding as it did many languages and naturally of an amusing and light her answer. Then. ‘No, sin; no, sir of inability to earn for herself, been
a wide diversity of subjects ; but the order—at times scarcely high class, no, sir ; no I’ was repeated four times compelled to economize the money
thorough appreciation with which he perhaps.
in succession. She refused, then 1 grudgingly doled, or freely given, and
read, and the satisfaction and pleasure
“Then came the time when the Why so emphatically ? What a silly she will carry into the national house
which he derived from books, are bap colonel had to be approached. The idiot I was 1 The fourth time the girl hold her spirit of economy and order,pily not impossible of attainment. old man gave me a prompt and curt re in the song said -»‘NO,’ she meant her love of detail, and hate of waste
Imitation of his rapid method is simply fusal. He had other views for his ‘YES.’ I breathed again.
and foolish expense, will reform gov
impossible, as his extraordinary faculty child. I tried remonstrance, then
ernment,
and suppress sinecures and
“But about our departnre. The
of assimilating varied intellectual food dogged persistency, but with no avail. morning York train via. Bath left at acclamation of offices^ will produce
his quick eye and marvelous memory Evelyn stood out like a brick. This 9.45. The earliest Waterloo was 7.45, much from little instead of like men
were gifts but rarely vouchsafed
burst of indepeudence resulted in her and we should be easily tracked and producing little .from much ; and the
mortals, and his omnivorousness may immediate banishment to regions un intentions frustrated in consequence, if poor tax-payer*will not find fault with
not be safely attempted by those less known to me, under the surveillance of we left it until then: I consulted iny the change.
highly endowed. Yet there are mis a relative of mature age and experi watch. It was 9.13. The night train
The negro always feels that his
taken people who fancy that they are ence, and all communication between up left at 10.20. ‘Oh, Why Should chance for securing justice is increased
fond of reading merely because they us strenuously denied anil foiestalied. We Wait Till To-morrow ?” went up by having one of his own race on the
get through so many books in a given All chances of eiopment, even, were without delay. ‘All’s Well’ from above jury if tried for crime, or suspicion of
time ; but the reality,, the magic spell reduced to Dil.
soon settled that question satis crime, yet woman is made amenable to
the witchery, are all lacking, and hazi
“A few days later I left my friend’s factorily, but was followed im laws, and tried, even punished by
ness is the result of their hasty perusal '¡or Bournemouth, there to recruit my mediately by a few bars of ‘Brad death, under laws ta which her consent
They devour pages without paying the shattered health and hopes, and think shaw’s Guide’ ditty. I knew what has never been asked or given ; it is
slightest attention to the graces or things o^er quietly. I was crushed she wanted, so, after a slight hesita declared “men shall be tried by a jury
vigor of the author’s style ; they fail for the time being. As I alighted tion, I warbled ‘Come Into the Garden, of their peers,”r—she is tried by a jury
to appreciate profound thought, stron from my cab at the entrance to the Maud,’ and chirped ten times. ‘Hope of masters by right of both sex and
character drawing, skillful plots or North Cliff, where I had taken roohis, on, dear loved one, we shall meet law'; deprived of the ballot she has no
graceful verse, but—they have read the an elderly lady came down the steps. again,’ from ‘Dream Faces,’ proved means of protection against legal or
books with which everyone is expected Her face seemed somewhat familiar that I was clearly understood, and judicial injustice.
to be familiar, and so they are con to me, though I could not at the time then she turned to address Miss Alton
Possessed of the voting power they
te n t; nay, qgore, they are conceited.
recall to mind when and where I had in louder tones than before.
will stand before the -law equal with
True book-lovers read very differ seen it before. When she started as
“I declare you’re nearly asleep, men, and will be able to not only
ently from this. Yivid sympathy and she saw me, and somewhat hurriedly^ auntie. I ’m tired, and have a head redress their own wrongs, but to vote
keen interest are theirs, and they re-entered the hotel, I was further ache, too. We’ve a long journey be for purer men ; if women go to the
mystified. A thought struck me as I fore us, so I think I ’ll go to my room polls, the better class of men will go,
prize books as dear friends.
-those who are now conspicuous by
“Friends who can never alter or for was signing my name in the hotel now. Don’t disturb, there’s a dear
sake,” turning to ¿hem for counsel and register of visitors some time later. the packing won’t take long in the their absence, and have by their
comfort even more than for the Two pages back I found'an entry: morning. You’d better do the same. neglect turned municipal governments
“The proposal evidently suited Miss over to a class of men with whom they
pastime and happiness .which they Miss Alton and Miss E. Alton.’ I
afford. These appreciative spirits tumbled to it in a second, then. The Alton down to the ground, for she left would not entrust a purse for ten
understand and share the feeling that elderly lady I had encountered was, her chair inside, and came a little way seconds.
Under such conditions every evil
prompted Tyndall to write in the odd undoubtedly, Colonel Alton’s sister, out on- the balcony.
“ ‘A good idea, Evy ; so we will,’ •has been fostered, that will drag down
volume of Emerson’s works through who had been staying at the Chase and
and ruin the youth of the land, for
which he first made acquaintance with left two days after my arrival in the she answered.
“I crept back, and a minute or two sons follow , the fathers’ example,
that author’s writings, “Purchased by village, and before I knew anything of
Evelyn I had once passed her walking later ‘Good-nights’ were exchanged, oftener than the mothers counsel when
Inspiration.”—Harper’s Bazar.
with the Colonel, and she must have and the subsequent slam of a door they pass from under their control.
recognized me again.
English municipalities are better notified me that Evelyn had left for
I remarked on th e ‘entry to the her apartment. ;
governed than those of America;
clerk in a casual way, and he volun
“By 9.45 I had settled up, and left there women vote, and the ballot is a
teered the information that Miss Alton instructions that my heavy baggage, symbol of dignity, as well as of
Hartley, or rather, his wife, had had but a few moments previously
fortunately not unpacked, would be liberty, and it alone can give real
been giving a musical “at home.”
given notice of her intention to vacate called or sent for in the course of a citizenship.
An hour or so later, the ‘ crowd’’ their apartments the next morning. week, or less, dangling an old telegram
having dispersed, Birdy Jackson, The news staggered me. Then Miss form in my hand as I did so, to give
THE OLDEST TREE.
Hartley and I were idly discussing the Alton did know all and had decided color to my hasty departure. At ten
events of the affair in the smoking- on flight as the only safe remedy under prompt I picked up Evelyn under the
The oldest tree in England is the
room. Jackson and I were stopping the circumstances.
pines in the hotel gardens, and, with a yew-tree at Braburn, in Kent, which is
over night with bar host, being old
“Not a glimpse could I catch of dressing bag and, .8- small Gladstone said to be 3,000 years old : while at
chums of his and living some distance Evelyn. After- dinner from a search between us, walked into the station, Fortingal,-Perthshire, is one nearly as
out of town.
on the pier I returned to the North and eventually reached London safely, old. At Ankerwyfce *House, near
“No idea you could you give such a Cliff and sat disconsolately smoking early in the morning. I put her in one Staines, is a yew-tree which was
rippling performance, Birdy,” remarked out on the balcony of thy room in the hotel, where I knew she would be safe, famous at the date of the signing of
Hartley, “and when your wife joined in growing dusk. Almost unconsciously
with strict injunctions not to venture Magna Charta, 1215, and later was the
was perfectly astonished.”
lapsed into melody and appropriately out until I had fixed everything up trysting place of Henry T i ll, and
Jackson laughed softly. JgT
began to warble softly, ‘Alice, Where for the ceremony, and went myself to Anne Boleyn. The .three yews at
“No, she doesn’t do it at all badly,” Art Tbou ?’ A slight movement on another. The long and short of it Fountains Abbey are at least 1,200
he admitted. “You know, Dick, the balcony above mine and one was, that long before we were any years old,- and beneath them the
there’s a bit of romance attached to window to the left caused me to glance thing like tracked, the deed had been, founders of the abbey sat in 1132.
that whistle of hers ; in fact, it was up. A figure in white met my gaze, done by special license, and the Colo There are no famous oaks that rival
the means of bringing our matrimonial with one of its hands, as if demanding nel defeated for once in his life.
any yew in age, 2,000 years being the
desires to an abrupt point at an ex silence, pointing warningly to the
“Come round, did he ? Yes, when greatest age attained. Damorey’s oak,
tremely critical point in bur court- window behind her. Yes, it was Eve he afterward discovered that the man in Devonshire, which was blown down
hip.”
lyn, but her attendant dragon of an he intended for his daughter had in 1703, had this distinction. CowHartley gave me a gentle kick.
aunt was evidently close a t hand. already been engaged for two years thrope Oak, near Wetherby, Yorkshire,
“Then your union had a spice of Verbal communication, as well as and got married shortly after we did. is said to be 1,600 years old.
romance about it ?” he said.
writing, was out of the question. It Even I could have told the old fellow
TIDAL POWER.
Rather 1 Unique in the annals of was already too dark for the deaf and that had he been more communicative
love-making, I should say. But folks dumb manipulation, even provided aud explicit in the first instance, for
Probably the first attempt to make
are so ^confounded incredulous nowa she knew its working. An idea sud my rival turned out to be no other
days, I’ve never attempted to tell the denly flashed upon me. Why not try ? than the friend I was visiting. "He practical use of the great energy of
yarn but once and then I swore I ’d No sooner thought than done. Softly actually admits now that he couldn’t the tides is now being made on the
never do it again.”
whistled the last lines of ‘Whisper have wished her a better match, but, Pacific Coast at Santa Cruz. A
dynamo costing about $20,000 is now
But he had to on this occasion, and and I Shall Hear,’ refrain. A slight anyhow, he----- ”
soon Began to interest us as follows!
shake of the head and their a render
And Birdy broke off into “Can’t being placed in position. It will be
worked by a head of water raised by
“First of all, you must know, Mr. ing of ‘Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good Change It.”
the
tide, and the electric energy thus
King”—addressing me—“I ’m called bye,’ floated dawn. Then they were
“Listen,” he said, “if you can’t
obtained
will be employed in lighting
Birdy on account of having practised really going away.
quite swallow the yarn you will not
the town and driving the street cars.
from earliest infancy a cheap form of
‘Evelyn, I don’t think it’s quite fail to take this in.”
musical recreation. Though cuffed as proper for you to be standing there,’
Then he went through “Oh, Come, That, at any rate, is the idea, although
a boy, reprimanded for warbling in came a voice from within, and which, My Lady Fair,” from the “Gaiety whether it can be successfully carried
slack business hours and soundly exe by straining my ears, I could just Girl” song. Scarcely had be concluded out remains to be seen. It should be
crated by the neighbors, I neverthe overbear. My heart beat wildly and than away from another quarter of the noted that, if this plan is successful,
less persevered.
the girl turned to address her aunt house came an answering chorus of the energy that will light Santa. Cruz
“A year agp last summer I came in without leaving the balcony.
“I ’m Coming,” from the negro melody, and propel its cars will be derived,
for a sum of money, which rendered
I t’s almost dark now and I can’t “Poor Old Joe.” Half a minute later not like tbat which lights other places,
me a practically wealthy and independ stay cooped up all the evening—our in strolled Mrs. Jackson and Hartley’s from the sun, through the intermediary
either of fuel or water-power, but from
ent man, and to celebrate my good last one, too ! What does papa want wife.
the earth’s rotations ; for, though the
fortune I threw up my business berth us back in such a hurry for ?’
Birdy winked knowingly at us.
attraction
of the sun and moon raises
and went into Yorkshire to spend a
“ ‘Because he wishes it, my d ear;
“I ’ve just been telling them how
few weeks with a professional bachelor that’s all the reason I can give you. you were practically wooed and won the tidal wave, it is the rotation of tbe
friend and to idle generally
You really must help me to finish the by whistling, my dear,” he remarked earth that gives it its energy.
“ While there I was introduced to a packing in a few minutes.’
to his wife, “and they want another
NEW REFRIGERATING AGENT.
Colonel Alton and his daughter
“ ‘Then her aunt had revealed tune before we turn in.”
Evelyn, aged 23, whoi lived at ‘The nothing and believed her yet to be in
Evelyn blushed. “NO, SIR,” etc.,
It is but a few months since the
Chase,’ and were intimate friends of ignorance of my presence at the hotel. she warbled three times.
my chum. Nice girl she was ; plenty Luckily, but the case was a desperate
Then Jackson took up his candle rather startling announcement that
of ‘go’ without being the least ‘fast.’ one. Evelyn returned to former posi and marched up stairs with the strains chemists had succeeded in turning the
In less than a fortnight I was over tion and leaned over again.
of the national anthem on his lips__ invisible air into a blue liquid capable
head and ears in love with her.
of being poured from glass to glass
“ ‘Where Are You Going To, My London Tid-Bits.
like water. Recently means have been
The subsequent afternoons at ‘The Pretty Maid V I began. There was a
THE BALLOT FOR WOMEN.
found to produce this rare curiosity of
Chase’ were too hot for tennis. momentary pause and then the answer
science on a large scale for the
Colonel Alton spent them snoozing in came in a line of ‘Home Sweet Home,’
purposes of commerce. It is to be
his study ; Evelyn’s elderly companion from my darling’s lips.
ELIZABETH LYLE SAXON OF NEW
employed as a refrigerating agent of
and her father’s housekeeper—for
ORLEANS.
“ ‘I do wish you would drop that
unrivalled power. Air was first lique
Mrs. Alton had been dead some years vulgar habit of whistling,’ again came
fied by reducing its temperature to the
critical
point at which it ceases to be a
—nodded in the shade of her favorite the voice inside the window.
The legal and civil disabilities of
elm, and my friend had invariably to
“ ‘But, auntie, there’s no piano to woman area violation of human rights, gas and becomes a liquid, just as steam
cooled changes from vapor to :
leave for an important case before the sing to,’ was the somewhat lame excuse. an odious abuse of power jon the part when
water. Consequently liquid air, when
tea came out. Very nice of him, I ‘I must do something, and can’t possi of the strong, with the cruel axiom it is allowed to expand again to the ’
thought.
bly shock anyone up here.’
carried out in the action “might makes gaseous state, absorbs so much heat
that it is capable of producing a great
“Thus thrown together, Evelyn and
“Then there was silence once more. right.”
fall of temperature in its immediate
I monopolized the arbor, and I used
“Back to Yorkshire again. No
Woman is to-day ready for civil surroundings. Instead of being made
to amuse her by trilling selections chance there.' Anyhow, she still cared liberty, by the progress she has made, by the slow processes of the scientific
from the operas, latest airs (comic and for me, and I must put her affections and by -the duties that have been labaratory, commercial liquid air is
serious), and she would occasionally to a severe test. It was our only thrust upon her by changed condi now to be produced bj' the aid of
join in as-a kind of fillip to my per qhance of securing happiness.
tions, which compel her to labor out powerful compressing engines, recently
formances. Though a woman in every
“Oh, Nannie, Wilt Thou Gang Wi’ side of domestic life, for her own, and invented by Herr Linde.
respect, she could whistle. In most of Me V I pipped.
her childrens’ support.
THE DESIRED EFFECT.
the well-known tunes up to date or
“ ‘Where Are You Going To ?’ was
Women are just as capable of judg
pathetically aged, she excelled, owing again utilized in reply.
ing and determining the us of just and
“I ’ll teach you how to lie to me I”
to the fact that during me winter
“I was stumped for a minute, b.qt a equitable laws as men are, and have roared the irate old gentleman, reach
months for some years paal she had bar or two of ‘Big, Ben,’ a fevorite as strong love of country, and as ex ing for a strap.
And so he did. It only took three
alwaj'8 officiated at the piano for the song of mine, came as a hazardous alted and pure patriotism as men
or four such lessons to teach the
village popular concerts, when the rescue. She understood, bless her 1 have.
youth to lie so well tbat he was no
vocal and instrumental items were but a lengthy pause intervened before
Woman has from the loDg centuriesj more detected.—Indianapolis Journal.
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T h u rsd a y , May 21, 1896.
T h e e q u e st r ia n statue of MajorGeneral -Hancock, at Washington, was
unveiled Tuesday, of last week, with
appropriate ceremonies. President
Cleveland presided and made the open
ing address. Senator Paltper delivered
the oration.

founder- and
president of the Peirce Business Col
lege, Philadelphia, died Saturday, aged
59 years. He had a deservedly wide
and highly credita-ble reputation as an
educator, as an expert accountant, and
as a public spirited citizen. His
career was a “useful one to humanity.
T hos .

M ay

P e ir c e ,

I t is estimated that-there were 10,000

persons present in the Grand Central
Palace, New York, Saturday evening
to hear Chauncey M. Depew’s speech,
“Electriqity down to date,” and to see
what they could see of the operation
of telegraphing around the Western
continent by one telegraph company
and almost around the world by an
other. A message was dispatched at
8.38 o’clock, and at 8.59 it was received
back after it had traversed 27,500
miles.

of persons wounded will read) not. less
than 100, and it will bn several days
before the exact number of fatalities
Can be given, as many persons,.especi
ally children, are missing, and many
of the injured are in such a critical
condition th a t a score may die. lir
was reported S aturday morning that
forty people have been killed south of
town, in addition to the c ity ’s death
list.

A P ertin en t Q uestion.
From the Dallas News.

H on esty o f th e P eop le.
From the New Unity.

Shall the wages of labor be paid in
a sound and stable currency with full
purchasing power in the markets where
they are exchanged for the necessaries
oflifeorina depreciated and fluctuat
ing currency, having no fixed value and
therefore bearing no permanent rela
tion to the current prices of com
modities ?

While we are perpetually assailed
with news of degeneracy and corrup
tion, it is refreshing to come upon such
an item as this, which reassures our
faith in humanity and our hope for the
future : “Vice-President Brooks, of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, says that
during 1895 $135,000,000 was collected
by the employes of the road, and that
not one dollar of this sum was lost by
fraud or embezzlement.”

completion of the trolley exten
sion from Trooper to this place will
mark a pew era in the history of this
section of the Perkiomen Valley. The
various natural attractions of the
territory through which the road will
course its way wiil serve as a standing
invitation to pleasure-seekers, an invi
tation that will be frequently and
numerously accepted. The improved
facilities for tra^eliiyg will encourage
the building of summer houses, or
homes for all the year, at this place
and adjacent points, by those engaged
in business pursuits in Norristown and
Philadelphia. In numerous ways the
coming of the trolley may be depended
upon to add to the upbuilding* and
further development of this portion of
the ever beautiful Perkiomen Valley.

Whatever “gold-bug” platitudes the
exigencies of the situation may induce
'him to write in his letter of accept
ance, Mr McKinley is not going to
alienate his free silver supporters by
any promise, expressed or implied, to
maintain the present gold standard as
Grant and Arthur and Cleveland have
maintained it.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., May 15,1896__

M cKinley or R u ssell.
From the New York Times.

T he

M cK inley’s Silence.
From the New York World.

Tlie Bed-R ock Q uestion.
From the New York Tribune.

Whether or not the grievances of
the Cubans justify revolt, and whether
or not the Cubans are fitted for selfgovernment, are interesting questions,
of a somewhat academic type, upon
which there may be two opinions. The
practical question is whether Spain is
able to subdue the rebellion. The
Spanish Government does not venture
to answer that question in the affirma
tive. If it must be answered in the
negative, the sooner Spain gives up an
impossible undertaking the better it
will be for all concerned.

im m m m m rm i
G ratersford.

Brownback’s

W e make it

TFL.A.F’F’IE
., FLA..

IS THE LEATHER BELT, w ith Leather-C overed B u ck les, S terlin g S ilver
B u ck les, G old -P lated B u ck les.
Also S terlin g S ilver W aist S ets, 50c.

A POINT

, As Spring and Summer approaches and every
thing seems to have new life and vigor, would
It not be wise to have your buildings bright
ened with a coat or twd of FRESH PAINT ?
Wouldn’t money thus spent, be well expended ?

J . D , S A L L A D E , J ew eler and O ptician,
16 E A S T MAIN ST.,

■WliyHSTot

TO ALW AYS HAVE THE

The thought arises then—where are these
things to be procured to the best advantage,
price and quality considered ?

P la ted Ones as Low as 25c.

Opposite Public Square,

NORRISTOW N, PA.

’

W hyN ot

------- 0-0 T O -------

LARGEST STOCK IN ANY

Before purchasing give me a call. I feel sure
I can save you some money. An A No. 1
PAINT for barns and outbuildings for

FO R BARG AINS

ONE DEPARTMENT.

* 1 .0 0 P e r Gl-allon!

I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make‘feasts and wise men
eat them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of goods at
my store and save money, because I do not bait ; hence I do not need to re
sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced.
Please re
We have been enlarging our member I sell the KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one of the best in
the market. Sold On trial.
Yours truly,
stock daily in all departments, anc
J O S. C . C O T W A L S .

If Major McKinley is nominated by RUBBER PAINT, no better on tbe market.
The meeting of the Supreme of the A. the Republicans, as he almost certainly
Wetherill’s White Lead In 12)4, 85) and 50 lb.
P. A., in Washington this week, had will be, and Ex Governor Russell. is
kegs. Oil, Japan, Shellac, Putty, Glass, Varn
many of the features of a political nominated by tbe Remocrats, as he ishes,
etc., at prices to suit the times.
convention. Every State and territory may be, for which candidate will be
was said to be represensed. It was a gold-standard Republicans of New
fight from start to finish between the York aiid the East cast- their votes ?
McKinley and anti-McKinley men, al
S ome time ago it was reported that though most of its was secret, it is They can no more dodge the issue thus
presented than they can dodge chain
to-day it stands away above what
5c. Pep Piece, Up.
certain representatives of the Ameri evident that the McKinley men came lightning. On the one side McKinley
^
can Protestant Association had de out on top. The organization may not and silver and free coinage, on the
P oultry N etting, half-cent Square fo o t; it did when we started to make
oppose
him
either
as
a
candidate
for
othef Russell and the “monetarj’ stand less by roll.
nounced McKinley as a ' candidate for
Men’s Neckwear a specialty this
Spring Is coming, and you will notice
the Presidency. Now it is given out the nomination or after he is nominated. ard of the civilized world,” which is
A full line of H a r d w a r e /
if you come to our store that the
Some scandalous stories are told about gold and nothing but gold. They must
that McKinley has pledged himself in this wrangle, but as they have no re choose.
W e have been buying
Goods delivered free. Watch for change of week.
M M M FALL AND WINTER GOODS ! M M iti
secret to a secret organization that sponsible vouchers your correspondent
advertisement.
Neckwear
for
the
Summer
trade
declines
to
repeat
them.
H
azleton
’s
B
ig
Fire.
aims to ostracise hundreds of thousands
Which we have left, will be sold at reduced rates. We"put an extra “ Bargain Counter” In the
E. G. Brownback.
centre of the store and filled it with good goods, and marked them at the lowest possible prices.
The administration is said to have
of American citizens on account of
H azleton, Pa., May 15__The most
ever
since
March
;
and
now
we
They
cannot be beat. The goods which you will find therecn consist of Overcoats, Boys’ Readydetermined that the’ Americans disastrous fire in the history of this
mada Suits, Qloves, Tinware, etc., etc.
their birth or their religious faith, and fully
who were sentenced to death by a
Come and examine the goods. We have Muslins and Calicoes reduced-so you will have no
think we have nearly completed trouble
that the A. P. A. is solid for Mc court martial in Cuba, and whom the city occurred at an early hour this
to get what you want at your own price.
morning, when flames were discovered
GROCERIES at the very lowest prices. Goods delivered free of charge.
Kinley I
Spanish government have agreed to issuing from the rear of A. J. Haires’
our stock.
-----FOR NEW LINE OF----Our aim is to please you.
give another trial before a civil dry goods and wholesale carpet es
lfima.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, E a g le v ille, Pa.
A meeting in memory of Dr. Hiram tribunal, shall not be executed, and tablishment. It is supposed that a
Corson will be held under the auspices Spain has been so notified. Spain is spark from the arc lamp dropped on a
A W T4T*
special potito manure
not likely to do anything to offend the case of flannel and the fire smouldered
of the Montgomery County Medical administration,
/ %
ANIMAL BONè $ 2 5 PHOSPHATE
as it knows that Presi for Ian hour. The fire spread with
Society, in the court house Friday dent Cleveland in delaying recognition
S w iv eled Silks
— CBTABLISHEO 1855GENERAL CROP GROWER
rapidity, and for a time
Bone & Potash Compound
evening, this week. The coming me of Cuban belligerency is acting directly startling
in fancy colors. A great bargain,
BA U G H Sc SO NS C O M P A N Y ,
threatened the entire square. Anton
WORKS : Foot of Morris to Hooro Sts.,
—High C rad e A cid Ph o sp h ate—
26 cents. New assortments of
Address 2 0 8 . D e l a w a r e A r » , P m l L A .
morial meeting will be, pre-eminently, contrary to the sentiment of I the Wagner’s double block in thè rear
Men’s Light Bows from 5c. to 25c.
PURE RAW BONE MEAL,&c.
United
States.
FOR SALE BY
a gathering of the devoted friends of
caught fire and was partially destroyed N O V ELTY D R ESS GOODS
adjournment of Congress is not before the flames were gotten under
William Hallowell, Hatboro.
Israel H. Supplee& Co., Bryn Mawr.
the late Dr. Corson, to take further in The
embracing an endless array of pat
John J# White, Lansdale.
Joseph P. Dillin, Ardmore#
sight yet, and it may not be for control. Aggregate loss : $75.000.
terns. In connection with the dress
Men!s
Light
Wash
Four-in-hand
cognizance of the labor and life-work several weeks. The River and Harbor
Andrew Ervin, Huntingdon Valley*
Isaac B. Cornman, Gladwyne.
goods opening we have now on dis
H. 6. Knlp & Co., Pottftown.
E. L. Garner A Co., Fox Chase.
Ties, 13c.
play a large assortment of
of an heroic character in the line of bill which passed the Senate this week
They Are Not P rivileged .
S. W. Zeigler, Norwood.
J. Watson Craft, Ambler.
devotion to his professional duties, carries more “pork” than any similar From-the National American.
J. J9I. K e n d a l l , L,in f i e l d . G r i s t o c k A V a u d e r s li c e . C 'o lle g e v ille .
and a forceful factor in furthering measure ever, did, and Congress is’ American citizens have no more
These natty articles of ladies’ attire
Light Scarfs, from 25c. to 50c.
very anxious that it should become a legal rights when caught iq Cuba
will be much worn this season and
human enlightenment and progress.
law. President Cleveland has never bringing in men and ipunitions than a
we have anticipated the demand by
obtaining a nice assortment. As
signed a River and Harbor bill, al
usual our
To Brother Robarts, confidentially, though be has allowed a number of party o f Spaniards landing in the
. Black Bows and Ties, 25c.
WONDER PRICES IN
I United States to make war on our
or otherwise : So long as you seem them to become laws without his government. That the American peo B L A C K D R E S S G O O D S
—AT—
ingly, or in effect, contend that there signature.’ Congress will give him a ple sympathize with the Cubans, be
stock Is very attractive. We have a
few of the most beautiful Organie
Four-in-hand Ties, 25c. to 40c.
can be more than one standard of chance to do as much for this one, by lieve they are trying to overthrow their
Lawns to sell at 12)4 cents.
All winter underwear must
remaining in session the requisite ten
Visit the CAPE ROOM and in
^uonetary value, or so long as you re days after it reaches him, which is not oppressors and are fighting for liberty
be sold. Tbe same of hats.
spect the extent and variety of our
plays
no
part
in
the
status
of
these
Nothing will be carried over.
fuse te-state j ust what your position likely to b§. .before, tjie middle of next
’ Spring and Sommer Capes and
Y oung man, now is your chance.
In short, the largest assortment of
men who were captured on board the
Children’s Reefers. Asking the
Old man, her is your opportun
is, with regard-to the money question week on account of the amendments Competitor, a vessel generally admitted
Ties we ever h^d and larger ’Twixt Winter and Spring, as well as
price will certainly surprise you as
ity for warm underwear, which
we must perforce desist from-a further added to the bill by the Senate. It is ‘terhave sailed for tbefiurpose of land
■to the low figures. We have on
you will alw ay s need. Hats
than is shown in most country
during every season of the year,
hand a large assortment of Corsets
going, going at the b u y e rs’
discussidn of the issue. We trust this generally expected that this bill will ing men and ammunition to be used
in all the best makes at the lowest
stores.
prices. - My Spring stock will
be vetoed and passed over tbe veto.
we are ready to furnish all
against the Spanish Government.
prices.
statement is plain enough to be under,
be a revelation ; must have
The Mahon Nicaragua Canal bill
room and don’t want money.
stood, and we also hope that Brother has been favorably acted upon by the
kinds
of
store
goods
at
H andicapping the South.
Robarts will enjoy to his fullest capa House committee on Interstate and
Main Sit., Opp. P u b lic Square,
bargain prices. Note
From the Nashville American.
city for enjoyment the perfume of Foreign Commerce and will be reported
^ JOHN FRY, I#
30ap4t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
What
are
persons
desiring
to
invest
to the House. It authorizes the
the following :
June roses—when they come 1
in
the
South
or
to
come
South
as
50 E. Main Street,
guarantee of $100,000,000 in bonds
Are On on Quality.
and directs that tbe canal shall be colonists to make their homes here Are Off on Priées.
New
designs
in
Outing
Flannels
for
1896
and
T he United States Senate on Friday .built under the supervision of United and help develop these States to be
N orristown , P en n a .
the very best quality, 10c. a yard.
last declared, by a vote of 31 to 30, States army engineers.’ At the com lieve ? Free silver at 16 to 1 agitators
Simpson’s fast color Blues, Greys and Plaids,
that Colonel Henry A. DuPont had mittee meeting which directed the bill and F opulist calamity-howlers go
Calicoes in dress patterns, 6c. a yard.
through the land proclaiming ruin,
not been elected a Senator by the to be favorably reported there were desolation
and destruction ; that
The very best Ginghams of Lancaster’s, 4 yds.
Legislature of Delaware. This action only eleven of the seventeen members poverty has these States fast in its Carpets, Mattings,
Season for these goods is here now, for 25c., and 7c. a yard.
■present, and four of voted against the
of the Senate is final, and there is now bill. There has been some criticism clutches.and that everything is unin
Q uality and V ariety.
Guinea Cloth for Skirts, &c., 10c. a yard.
too, and we just got the pret
a vacancy in the Senate in Delaware of the action of the committee in dis viting, and then they turn around
Whatever be the reasons, we are gratified that
Canton Flannels were never so cheap—5c.,
dilate
-upon
the
richness
of
the
un
that cannot be filled until the new posing of such an important matter
you better, cheaper and more
6j4c., 8c,, 10c. and 12c per yard.
developed resources of the States, tell we are serving
tiest line to show you.
than everbefore. Perhaps the reasons
Legislature meets in January next. It with more thau one-third of its mem of the fertile acres awaiting the thrifty largely
“
better”
and
“
cheaper”
account
for
the
“
more
A F E W D R IV E S IN
has been decided by the Senate in two bers absent, but it is answered by the farmer, of the certainty of fair returns largely.”
assertion that the absent members
or three cases, that the Governor of a knew the vote was to be taken and for prudent investments and beseech T apestries
PROPRIETOR.
, About 6 styles at 50c.
for instance. 50 cents per yard buy what ydu
State cannot appoint a Senator to fill could have been present if they bad capitalists and colonists to come
usually
expect
to
pay
75
cents.
Such,a
line
of
South. Is it astonishing that sensible
a vacancy that the Legislature has had wisbed'to be.’
variety is las unusual In quantity as in
people, and they are the kind we want - ■ 50-cent
quality. We Invite you to come to see It; Of
A
prominent
railroad
man,
now
visit
an opportunity to fill and failed to
3 styles at 75c.
H aving P urchased th e E ntire Stock
better grades up to the very best and
ing Washington, says : “The St. Louis to come South, desire to know whether course,
4 lbs. Large California Prunes,
for 26c.
elect.
prices but a trifle higher. Ask about them.
these
calamity-howlers
can
tell
the
and F ixtu res o f th e Grand D epot,
people are-going to be very much dis
3 lbs. Evap.
“
Peaches,
for 25c.
Scotch B ru ssels— 39 Cents
appointed in tbe Republican National truth ?
5 lbs. Carolina Rice,
for 26c.
Very pretty hats at $1.00.
Made in Scotland and woven like a regular
I n another column will be observed Convention, and the railroads which
I In tend to D ispose o f th e Goods a t
Body Brussels. They-are full value at 50 cents
An Object Lesson in Fiuanee.
2 lbs. Apricots (choice)
y
Tor 25c.
the political cards of Samuel E. Nyce, have been at work preparing for a big
a yard and the style and wear are there suited
LOW PRICES to m ak e room
to that price. But this present lot is ynurs at
5 lbs. Large Raisins,
for 25c.
of Norristown, for Prothonotary and business will also feel tbe effect of a From the New York World.
•only
39
cents
a
yard.
Children’s
Hats
at
25
and
50c.
for New Goods.
recent sale in London of $4,000,2 Large Fat Mackerel (new)
for 25c.
S. B. Sower, of this township, for premature settlement of the Presi 000The
of gold bonds of the city of New Ingrains
dential nomination. Since it has
5 lbs. Elegant Ginger Snaps,
:or 25«.
Commissioner, both subject to Re developed that McKinley has practical York on a 3 per cent, basis and of are up to regular proper quality, but they are
Elegant Sweet Sugar Corn,
5c. a Can.
a
t
this
season’s
low
range
of
prices
and
that
publican rules.
Boys’, from 25 to 75c.
ly captured the nomination, the interest -$2,t)00,000 of Massachusetts gold bonds
means about 75 cent quality for 50-cent price
2 Goad Brooms
for 25c.
Mr. Nyce aspires to succeed him in the convention has decreased 1on a 3^ per cent, basis is an object
We ask you to take this as a special invitation
A New Wash Board up-to-date,
for 25c.
to
a
comprehensive
stock
sure
to
meet
your
COME E AR LY .
self as Prothonotary, a position that he wonderfully, and the railroad officials lesson on the meaning of sound money
requirements. O f course, a complete stock
Ask to see it.
and
on
the
value
of
sound
finance
that
<
Springand
Summer
Styles
of
in
all
parts
of
the
country
are
kept
1
has in it and it Is only necessary to name
is at present filling with much tact and
2 Good Water Buckets,
for 25c.
busy countermanding orders for special is worth several volumes of abstract
Fur Hats from 1.00 to $2.00.
ability. Everyone conversant with trains and special accommodations. argument. There is d o sentiment about Body B ru ssels, M oqnettes,
IN FURNITURE
W. P.. F E N T O N ,
the affairs of that office will at once Clubs in New York, Pennsylvania, a bond purchase. Whether the pur A xuiiiisters, Savonuerien,
AND *
is investing his own money or W ilton V elvets, Ac.
COLLEGEVILÌE, p a .
cheerfully admit that Mr. Nyce is a ,New England and other sections which chaser
1
EVERYDAY
STRAW
H
A
ÏS
,
FINE DRESS GOODS
contemplated going have abandoned acting as a trustee for others, he looks
model public official.
We ask particular attention to
only
to the value of the, security, the
the
idea;
and
this
will
become
quite
1
Mr. Sower is making his maiden
A BIG BOX OF THEM, AT*
common by tbe time the convention 1money of “final redemption.” These Mattings
W E AR E L E A D E R S .
bow in the political field. He is an meets.” This is a more valuable bonds were over-subscribed because
because it Is in this line that we feel we are
5c.
A
PIECE.
particularly
excelling
past
recordR.
In
quan
intelligent, wide-awake gentleman and pointer than columns of talk from 1the purchasers kuew that they would
A car-load of NEW FURNITURE received
tity sold this season we are far ahead and It
be paid in gold. Does anyone believe
must be that prices, quality, assortment are
possesses all the qualifications required prejudiced politicians.
this week, including latest styles of Baby Car
Senator Morrill, Chairman of tbe that
* this would be the case with bonds .all right. We shall be glad to trv to prove it
to fill the office to which he aspires.
riages, at bargain prices.
A very good assortment of regu
Senate Finance .committee, isn’t as a 1made payable in the form of money ■at the test of your inspecting judgment.
Awnings
^dvocated
by
Richard
F.
Bland
f
And
rule a tricky map, but be probably j
lar goods from 4 g. to 25c.
A bout , once a week somebody comes
We are prepared to furnish houses from' bot
are making a specialty of this kind of
couldn’t resist the temptation.when it ’what would be the value of a bond of We
work
and
all
that
pertains
to
such
work
in
a
forward with an “authentic statement” came to naming tbe sub-committee to which
tom
to top at the most Reasonable Rates.
the
medium
of
payment
would
'
carpet department. There is a right way to
in relatjon to President Cleveland’s investigate those bond issues, under be
1 determined by the stradle-bug utter do all these things and we* have a specialist
who knows this right way. He has been
of Claude Matthews or the
!
position as a candidate for the next the Alien resolution. He made Sena- ances
OUR GROCERY DEPARTM ENT
I brought up by experience to do this
stradle-bug
silence
of
McKinley
?
tor
Harris,
of
Tennessee,
chairman
and
f
very kind of work. If you have any
Presidency. Of course the statements
thing already done that does not suit
him two Democratic colleagues—
contains Pure, Fresh Goods that cannot be ex
are more or less readable conjectures, gave
you, let us see It we cannot fix it right
Vest, of Mo., and Walthall,of Miss.—... M cK inley and H on est Money.
celled for Variety and Price.
for you.
and that is about all that can be truth one Republican—Platt, of Conn.,-— 1From the Public Ledger.
Before purchasing visit the
fully said of them. President Cleveland and one Populist—Jones, of Nevada.
We stand back of our work to say
There is no sagacious business - man,
that anything you permit us to do for
has made no effort in any way what Four out of the five are silver men, and ino capitalist employing labor, who
you In this line will be. done right.
does not know that it is tbe doubt and
Try us. We will make it right and
ever to promote his nomination by the the one Republican is probably the <
save you lots of trouble in the doing Is busier than ever, which cer
most friendly towards the administra- fear
1 of the debasement of the national
Chicago Convention. He has simply tion. Mr. Morrill makes the sub-corn- currency
of it. |
QUALITY, with the prices at low tide, Is
<
to the silver standard, by and
tainly means that our Clothing IN
what may be said of onr HATS this season.
attended to his public duties without mittee Democratic in its majority, so .1
.through the free coinage of that metal
211, 213 and 215 Main St.,
03
give satisfaction or people wouldn’t Never before have we been able to offer such
seeking in any way to influence the that its findings cannot be chargeable at
t the ratio of 16 to 1, which has
03
hats to our customers. They are the most
buy
them.
stylish,
the
best
wearing,
and
tbe
lowest
price
action of the convention as to a candi to partisanship, but selected silver ]paralyzed enterprise and trade activity,
CO
goods we have ever carried.
ROYERSFORD, : : : PEN N A .
! driven prosperity from the doors
date, and when the proper time comes Democrats because of his belief that and
their opposition to the financial policy of
< both capital and labor. It is indis
O
.
F
L
F
R
Y
,
it is reasonably certain that he will be of the administration would prevent ]putable that the fear of the triumph of
Give us a trial at your next 221 Main St.
R oyers ford, Pa.
J U S T RECEIVED
heard from in terms that none will whitewashing. This committee is free
LEADING DEALER IN
i
silver is th e. most potent cause of
Suit
and
see
how
good
a
fit
we
evi
misunderstand.
existing business depression, and there
qualified to get at the truth. Whether <
oo
make you, and how well it is made.
IR E ! FIRE ¡— NOTICE.
Dry Goods, Books,
it does is yet to be seen.
iis no intelligent reader of the McKin
The Members of the Mutual Fire Insur
The
idea
of
adding
another
member
1
ance Company of Montgomery County are here
ley organs who does not clearly recog
A most disastrous cyclone struck
NEW PROCESS
Carpets,
Trimmings,
by
notified
that a .contribution was levied on
i
that they are trying to belittle
Sherman, Texas, at 4 30 o’clock Fri to the President’s cabinet in the person nize
January 16,1896, of One Dollar on each One
of a Secretary of Commerce, which is tbe
I financial issue—the first, greatest
Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks, and the
Ladies’ Coats, &c.
day afternoon, wiping out the entire by no means new, has been brought to tand
Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each
most important of all—simply and
western end of the town. The loss of the front again by Representative ssolely because their candidate is either
member of said Compauy is insured, and that J.
80 an d 83 Main Street,
Evans Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will
life is appalling. The number of miss Cobb’s bill providing for the creation opposed
<
to the maintenance of the
attend at his office, East corner Main and Cherry
213 and 215 B eK alb St.
Safe, R elia b le, and Eow in
j
Sts., in the Borough of Norristown, to receive
standard or has not the courage
ing is large, and includes a great many of a Department of Commerce. The gold
said assessments from date.
idea
is
to
place
ail
of
tbe
bureaus
of
t
to
express
an
opinion.whatever
regard
NORRISTOW N, PA.
children, and it is quite probable that
*
. P rice.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
the other departments, which deal ex- ing
i the currency question. When re
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
the most of them are dead. It is very clusivety with commercial matters quested
(
within
40
days
after
the
above
publication
shall
A.
K. HUNSICKER,
by the most popularly repre
This store will close at 6 o’clock
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
conservative to estimate that the list under the new department. It is not sentative
6
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
journal of the country to
rates.”
3-6
Collegevillif, Pa.
Monday, Tuesday and Friday evenings
s
of fatalities in that city will reach proposed to push this bill until tbe state
his financial opinions or convic
Gratersford, Pa.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will
at 8.30, and Saturday evenings at 10.
date from May 1,1896. Persons sending money
sixty, while the injured will reach 100. next session, but an effort is to be 1tions, he says in effect that he has
by mail must accompany the same with postage
to pass it then.
t none; that in respect to that question,
or s a f e .
At least fifty houses are totally made
in onjer to receive a receipt therefor.
A new top buggy, ball-bearing spindles,
There was nothing startling or sur- which
\
more nearly than all others con-’
30ap6t.
J.
EVANS
ISETT,
Treasurer.
hand-buft'ed leather top'; strictly first-class in
wrecked. The property loss will prising in the vote of the Senate on the cerns
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
c
the well being of the people, his
every particular. Will be sold $50 under price,
reach at least $150,000. The number Dupont resolution.
Advertising is always the life of trade. for cash. Apply at
i mind is a blank.
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UNDERWEAR!

W.P. FENTON’S

MORGAN WRIGHT,
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Straw Hats !

GRAND-DEPOT.

M.H. CUSTEE

Bargains in Every Department

Above High Water Mark !

Our Tailoring Department

Grand - Depot,

1.1. Brendliager,
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COAI Oil STOYES!

Kulp Brothers,
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$1.25 PER TEAR UN' ADVANCE

T h u rs d a y , M ay 21, 1896.
HOME AND ABKOAI).
—He who is held by law alone
Wears fragile chains;
Far firmer fetters he has known
Whom love constrains.
—Susie M. Best.

1
i —No wife should make her husband
feel that be is on an Arctic expedition
every time he starts home.—South
West.
—Several changes will be observed
in the time schedule of the Perkiomen
railroad, on the fourth page.
—Dr. I. N. Hunsberger, of Skippack, was in town, Tuesday, holding
the reins over his pair of very stylish
trotting horses.
—Mrs. Charles- Essick, of this place,
is about completing a beautiful quilt
formed of silk patches.
—Mrs. Irwin Stierly, of Philadel
phia, visited Mrs. E. Grubb, this place,
last week.
—Mrs. John G. Detwiler, of Lower
Providence, who was seriously injured
in a runaway accidentj last week, is
recovering.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Richard, of
Spring City, were in town Sunday.
—The Treasurer’s annual notice to
taxpayers will be found on the first
page.
—Mrs. and Miss Keys, of Mexico,
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Royer,
of Trappe.
—Pump the meanness out of some
men and all you would have left would
be a cheap lot of pelts.— Galveston
News.
—Henry Underkoffler, of this place,
who was dangerously ill last week, <s
recovering slowly.
Lutheran Lyceum.

A regular meeting of the Lutheran
Lyceum. Trappe, will be held this
(Thursday) evening at 7.45 p. m. All
invited.
A lum ni A ssociation Meeting.

The Alumni Association of Upper
Providence will meet in the Mennonite
school house, Yerkes, next Saturday
evening, May 23; A full attendance of
members is desired.
F oot Cut Oil'.

Martin Luther Butcher, aged 12
years, son of David Butcher,"of Pottstown, fell from a coal train at Linfield
last Saturday night and had his right
foot cut off.
L ad ies’ Aid ¡Society.

The coming monthly meeting of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity church
will be held next Monday evening,
May 25, at the residence of Dr. James
Hamer.
hchaff Open M eeting.

The Schaff Literary Society of Ursinus College will hold its annual open
meefctn’g in Bolubergcr Hall on- Thurs
day evening, May 21, at 8 p. m .' All
are invited to attend.
Sudden

D eath.

M arriage L icense.

BASE BALL.

TROLLEY EXTENSION.

Ursinus will play Rutgers College
Clerk of Courts Shiflert has issued
a license for the marriage of Rev. A. of New Brunswick, N. J., on Saturday,
D. P. Frantz,, of Slatington, and Eliza May 23, on the Ursinus athletic field.
This promises to be the best game of
beth R. Alderfer, of Royersford.
the season.
To be P n t in Order.
Ursinus went to Pottstown on Satur
Gwynedd Monthly Meeting of day,,May 16, and beat Hill school for
Friends has appointed a committee to the second time this season, by the
attend to putting the meeting bouse in score of 10 to 15.
Upper Providence in order for holding,
The Collegeville and Trappe base
such meetings as may be deemed ad ball nines crossed bats on Saturday
visable from time to time.
afternoon, on the Ursinus athletic
grounds. A lively game was played,
F ifth Anniversary.
ending in a score of 28 : 7 in favor of
The fifth anniversary of the Ladies’ the Collegeville team.
Auxiliary of Ironbridge, held on last
Saturday evening, was well attended. REFORMED CHURCH CLASHES.
At the meeting of the Reformed
A well prepared literary program was
given,- followed by addresses by the Church Classis, in Philadelphia, last
Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks and Sunday week, Ursinus College was commended
school superintendent Isaiah H. Det as worthy of the liberal patronage and
support of the church. The Rev. E.
wiler.
Clark Hibschman, from the commit
C ontest D ecided.
tee on the state of religion and morals,
At a recent meeting of the .School reported that there are in the Classis
Directors of Perkiomen, the tie vote 35 congregations, with a membership
of the February election between R. of. 6882 ; 37 Sunday schools, with
H. Gottsbalk and Frank Saylor was 8206 scholars. The benevolent contri
decided by lot in favor of the latter. butions were $10,326, and for congre
Each drew a folded slip of paper ; «on gational purposes $71,794.20. Rev. J.
one slip the word “Director” was H. Hendricks, of this place, was
elected vice-president of Classis.
written. . The o.lher was blank.
At the meeting of Goshenhoppen
classis of the Reformed church, in
F u n eral o f Harry II. H u n sicb er.
The funeral of Harry H. Hunsicker, session at Friedensburg, Rev. O. H. E.
of Norristown, was held Saturday Rauch, of Royersford, was elected
morning. The cortege reached Trinity president of classis.
church, this place, about noon, where
I’ub lie School C om m encem ent.
services were held previous' to inter
The sixth- annual commencement
ment. The pall-bearers were John K.
Stong, John ,F. Stiver, B. F. Kennedjq of the schools of Upper Providence
James 11. Davis, Wm. H. Reese and will be held this (Thursday) afternoon
H. G. Michael, of True Brotherhood at Green Tree church at 2 o’clock.
The following program will be pre
Circle.
sented :—March ; Invocation, Rev. J.
T. Meyers ; Salutatory, Bertha Mc
Lightning F reak s.
Says the Messenger, of Phoenixviile : Carty ; Music ; Essay, Cora Gotwals ;
At four o’clock, Friday morning, an Recitation, J. Warren Detwiler ; Essay,
’unusual thunder storm broke over this Irene Wagner ; Music; Class History,
town. It was terrific in its detona Samuel B. Detwiler; Recitation, Yiola
tions, and the lightning played queer Kline ; Essay, Katharine Rosenberger ;
freaks. It struck the rear of Caswell Music ; Essay, Virgie Kurtz ; Recita
& Moore’s building, and it did damage tion, Lydia A. Hagginbotham ; Class
to three bakeries widely apart, viz : Prophecy, Ida Anderson ; Recitation,
that of Mr. 'Ellwanger, on Bridge Stella Bechtel ; Music ; Recitation,
street, Mr. Hi liar’s, Buchanan street, Lylie 'T. Miller ; Essay,* George W.
and Mr. Kcerner’s, at the Fountain Polgy ; Recitation, Eva Schrack ;
Valedictory, Leila M. Price ; Presenta
Inn.
tion of diplomas, Mr. H. H. Quirnby ;
A W eighty R ecord.
Addresses, Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Rev.
One day last week Auctioneer J. G. J. T. Meyers, and County Superin
Fetterolf’s Holstein steer was weighed tendent, R. F. Hoffecker; Benediction.
as a yearling and the scales recorded
M em orial D ay.
1195 pounds. When 9 days old the
The annfial custom of placing flags
animal weighed 168 pounds; at 3
months, 445 pounds ; at 8 'months, and strewing flowers upon the graves
875 pounds. At the price first-class of the soldier dead will occur on Sat
beef is selling at now, the year-old urday, May 30, and it is well thus to
steer is worth $60. We have yet to remember those who gave their lives
hear of a bullock, age and weight con in defense of the Union and in sup
sidered, that is a match for the one port of the cause of human liberty.
that was bred and is being reared on It is well in time of peace to memorial
ize those who left their homes and
the Springbrook stock farm.
kindred to do battle and to die in re
F a ta lly Injured W hile Saving Her sponse to their country’s call.
Com
rades of Lieutenant Josiah White
S ister’s Life.
Carrie Walters, aged 8 years, of Post G. A. R., No 45, of Phoenixviile,
Pottstown, was fatally injured Sunday will decorate the soldiers’^ graves in
while trying to save the life of her the Baptist and Episcopal cemeteries^
baby sister. The bab)' fell from a of Lower Providence, in the Menuowindow at which she was playing, and nite cemetery, near Yerkes, and in
the sister caught her by the dress and Trinity cemetery, this place. Addresses
pulled her to a place of safety. In will be delivered by Captain Carmack
making the rescue Carrie received and Rev. J. H. Hendricks, the former
(severe internal injuries on account of at the Episcopal cemetery at 10 o’clock
the great strain, which resulted in con and the latter at Trinity church at 11
o’clock. The Committee in charge—
vulsions, from which she died.
Messrs, S. S. Augee, L, H. Ingram,
E. B. Poley, will be pleased to receive
THE TURF.
1The Spring City Driving Park As from the ladies of the community con
tributions of flowers. Remember the
sociation is making preparations for the graves
of the soldiers I
races on the afternoon of May 30.

Mrs. Angeline Weikel, housekeeper
for Jacob Keely, at Faglesville, died
The same afternoon there will be
suddenly of heart disease while wash trotting and pacing contests on the
ing dishes on Wednesday evening. track of the Phoenixviile Association.
She was 65 years old.
No effort has thus far been made to
put the course at the Collegevilje
On P rob ation .
Three persons were admitted on pro Driving Park in order for the season.
bation to the membership of the M. E.
Auctioneer J. G. Fetterolf expects
church, Evansburg, last Sunday morn to put his stallion May Boy in train
ing. The rites of communion and ing, at Belmont later in the season.
baptism will be observed at the same
SOth W edding A nniversary.
church on the first Sunday in June.
On Saturday, May 16, the friends
D ate o f F irem en ’s Strawberry
and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
F estival Changed.
Moore, of Lower Providence, came
At a special meeting of the College- together to spend the afternoon and
ville Fire Company, Monday evening, evening in festivities in honor of the
it was decided to hold the coming esteemed couple on the 20th anni
strawberry and ice cream festival on versary of their marriage. The friends
Saturday afternoon and evening, June from the neighborhood and relatives
6, instead of June 13. Preparations will from a distance were too numerous to
be made to make the event an enjoya mention. Among things of interest
ble one. Good music by a popular were the bride’s wedding slippers
which were again made to do service
band will be one of the features.
in a waltz and a polka by a young
lady of the company who in another
RELIOIOLS.
On and after the first Sunday in score of years may have use for them
November morning service will be a second time. The supper extended
resumed in St. Paul’s Memorial church far into the evening, and the event
near Oaks. Afternoon service as throughout was a joyous one.
usual at 3.30. All welcome. Benjamin
A B rak em an ’s Life Crushed out.
J. Douglas, rector.
James Dolan, aged 26 years, of
Episcopal service at St. James’ Bridgeport, a brakeman on the Phila
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., delphia and Reading railroad, was
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser instantly killed at 10.30 o’clock Mopvice at Royersford at 6 p. m. Rev. day night. Dolan was employed on
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
the Bridgeport night shifter. He was
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. A. engaged in coupling cars not far from
L. Copper, pastor. Sunday school at bis home on Mill street, when he was
9.30 a. in. Preaching, Sunday at caught between the bumpers of two
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth cars and crushed to death. His dying
League service, Sunday evening at shriek brought the crew to the seeue
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class meeting of the accident, and by the time he
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. was released he was dead. The
A cordial invitation is extended to all bumpers had caught him at the
abdomen, and death, it is thought,
to attend these services.
must have been almost instantaneous.
Iron bridge Chapel: Preaching next
Sabbath evening at 8 o’clock, by H. H.
ACCIDENTS.
Hartman ; Sabbath School at 2 p. tn.;
Harry
Fulmer,
of Royersford, while
Christian Endeavor meeting at 1 p. m.
driving
to
the
Trappe,
attempted to
All invited.
pass the baker wagon of W. C.
United Evangelical church, Trappe Williams, Spring City. The horse of
circuit. Services next Sunday at Lim the latter shied and a collision oc
erick. 10 a. in ; Zieglcrsville, 2.30 p. curred. The carriage of Mr. Fulmer
tfl. ; Trappe, 7.30. p. tn. Rev. N A. was upset and he and bis father who
Barr, pastor.
was in tlie carriage, were thrown out.
The
elder Fulmer was badly cut and
Services at Augustus Lutheran bruised
about the head.
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 a.
A narrow escape from deatfi was
m.' All invited." Rev. I. B. Kurtz,
made Sunday afternoon by Miss Mary
pastor.
Stauffer while crossing the Pennsylva
Trinity Church : Wednesday even nia
Railroad at Parkerford. She was
ing, prayer service, 8 o’clock. Sunday : driving
behind a carriage occupied by
Sunday School, at 8 45, a. m. ; preach her parents,
an engine struck her
ing. at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; the Junior team. She when
seriously injured, the
O. E. prayer service, at 2 p. m.,and the horse was was
killed and the carriage
Y. P. S. C. Eh prayer service, at 7
o’clock with preliminary prayer ser demolished.
vice 15 minutes previous. Preaching
De&fness Can’t be Cured
at Skippackville at 2.30 O’clock, p, m. By lopal applications, as they cannot reach the
Preaching at St. Lukb's Sunday diseased portion of the ear, There is only one
to cure Deafness, and that is by constituat 10 a. m. and at 7.45 p. m.\ Subject : way
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Stratagem, or Learning from Experi inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
ence. C, E. prayer meeting at 6.45 p. Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
in. Mid-week service every Wednes you
and when tt is entirely closed Deafness is the re
day evening at 7.30,
sult, and unless the inflammation can be taken

DISASTROUS FIRE IN WOR
CESTER.
FIFTEEN COWS AND SEVEN H0BSES
PERISH IN A BURNING BARN.

The fine large barn of George F.
Stong, near Centre Point, Worcester
township, was totally destroyed by
fire early Thursday morning. The
building was burned to the ground, to
gether with seven horses, fifteen cows,
and all the .farm machinery, utensils,
&c. Four cows were saved. The fire
was discovered*at 1 o’clock, and the
structure was speedily enveloped with
flames, and all that could be rescued
were the four cows. Mr. Stong was
in the habit of allowing tramps to sleep
in his bard, but would not permit them
to take matches with them into the
barn. Wednesday night there was but
one lodger, an old man, and he narrowly escaped with his life. It is sup
posed that notwithstanding Mr. Stong’s
care as to matches some were taken in
the barn, by tramps at some time, and
dropped in the mow, and ignited by
the gnawing of rats. The loss will
reach $15,000vand there is an insurance
of $10,000 in the Line Lexington Fire
Insurance Company.
FROM CRATER’S FORD.

Rev. Jacob Co.nnor starts to-day
(Thursday) for Ottawa, Kansas, as a
delegate to the Annual Meeting to be
held by the Dunkards at that place.
He expects to be gone about two weeks.
One of the gang of burglars .who
entered Schwenksville store and after
ward burned it, several years ago, was
captured near Gratersford Friday of
last week. He had been traced'to
tramp headquarters in this neighbor
hood by two detectives, They are on
tiie lookout for several more suspects.
Gratersford base ball club had a
game with the Trappe team last Thurs
day. The score was 12 to 11 in favor
of Trappe. The home team is making
arrangements for another game« with a
neighboring club in the near future.
John L. Kulp of Kulp Brothers is
sporting a new bicycle.
Commencement in Perkiomen town
ship will be held June 13in Ironbridge
chapel. There.are seven graduates.
. J. C. Krapp has added to his other
enterprises that of the manufacture of
oils for machinery. He is ready to
furnish the best of all kinds of oil.
Jos. Detwiler, who was employed
blacksmithing at this place, has gone
back to bis father’s farm,
'Albert Landes went to East Green
ville where he has secured a position
in the planing mills.
J. G. dole, of Philadelphia, spent a
few days with his parents last week.

THE WORK BEING RAPIDLY PUSHED FOR
WARD.

The contractor having in hand the
work of constructing the trolley ex
tension from Trooper to Perkiomen
Bridge, is making rapid progress. The
grading arouud the southern and west
ern base of Providence hill was about
completed Saturday evening, and at
the present rate of moving ahead, it
may be assumed that the track will be
laid as far as Eagleville by the end of
the present week, and to Perkiomen
Bridge by July 1.
In anticipation of the coming trol
ley facilities much is being remarked
as to what will be done in the line of
accessory attractions. An enterpris
ing correspondent to a city daily sets
forth' the probability of navigating the
Perkiomen from this place to Grater’s
Ford by means of a steam launch.
This correspondent seems to have
overlooked the existence of two mill
dams between Perkiomen Bridge and
Grater’s Ford. These barriers migbt
be overcome by means of derricks,
ropes and tackles, and the correspond
ent might take note of these sugges
tions in connection with the proba
bilities involved.
The natural attractions of the Perki
omen and-the Skippack will repay re
peated visits on the part of visitors
from abroad traveling over the ex
tended trolley line. The sublime land
scape view to the west, north and east
from the apex of south Skippack hill
will prove to be most inviting to those
who journey from Norristown to the
Perkiomen. There is not a trolley
road in eastern Pennsylvania that can
match the coming line in the matter of
rural-attractiveness. During the hot
months of the year people residing in
Philadelphia and Norristown will go
over the road for pleasure and recre
ation and the object of their journey
will be fully obtained.
Two car-loads of sills arrived at the
Collegeville station Monday, to be
used on the extension.

For the I ndependent .
Stand By Your F riends.
Go search this mighty Continent,
From this to t ’other end,
You’ll find no bigger fool alive
Than he that sells a friend.'

jpU B L IC SALE OP

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.Gunderm an,
of Dimondale, Mich., we are permitted to make
-this extract : “ I have nd hesitation in recom
mending Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the re
sults were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor at the Baptist Church
at Rives Junction she was brought down with
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible
paroxysms of coughing would last houre with
little interruption and it seemed sis if she eould
not survive them. A friend recommended Dr.
King’s New Discovery ; it wsis quick in its work
and highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles
free at Joseph W. Culbert’s Drug Store.
1

No bigger fool alive than he,
Who by harsh word or deed,
Cuts loose a true and trusted friend
Of whom he stands in need.
The man who flings away his gold,
• Or to a thief does lend,
Is still a Sage compared to him
Who cuts a trusted friend.

jp U B L IO SALE OF

4 0 Extra Ohio Cows!

For what is life to him who toils
In sadness all alone ;
Sure life to him is dark without
A friend to call his own.

If You Ever Co FISHING,

For friendship, trusted, tried and true,
Is richer far than gold ;
Now let us bear this well in mind,
Kind friends must not be solct.
I ron Grey .

IF

URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.

FRESH COWS!
Will he sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
MAY 28, 1896, at J. S. Shepard’s Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, a car-load of fresh cows
_____ from Perry county. This is a lot of
choice ;ows—good sizes, shapes and big milkers.
Y#ou will want to bid at them, as every cow will
be sold. Also lot of fat sheep and veal calves
for sale privately. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
W. H. RICE.
L. H. Ingram, auct, - H. M. Alderfer, clerk.

Will be sold a t public sale, on WHIT-MON
DAY, MAY 25,1896, at Bean’s hotel, Schwenksvllle,_Pa., 40 extra heavy Ohio Cows, mostly
g^ydfrfresb, with calves by their sides on day
J& JhaO f sale. My customers know what stock
the cows are, therefore they need no recommen
dation. Also a few springers. Also 150 fine
Indiana County Shoats and Pigs. These will be
sold first. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m .' Conditions
by
-FRANK 8CHWENK.

Don’t forget that we sell a first-class Split
and Glued Bambo Rod f6r only $1.35 each.
They are beauties. Gome see them.
YOU

IN T E N D

TO

P A IN T ,

Don’t forget that we sell the best Pure White
Lead and Linseed Oil Ready Mixed Paint
for only $1.30 per gallon, with a written
guarantee with each package.

.

SALE OF
AND PENNA.
P UBLICOHIO

Last Thursday evening the young
ladies, under the direction of Miss If You W ant a Gas or Oil Stove*
FRESH COWS!
Dean, at Olevian Hall gave an enter
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
tainment. The program consisted of Don’t forget that our store is the place to
MAY 27, 1896, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, one
buy it. We sell gas stovqs set up readyfor
a Shadow Play, vocal solos by Miss
car-load of extra fine and heavy young
JO L a fre sh cows and a few close springers.
Nora Werner, and Mr. Stanley Cassel use.
This is a choice lot of big milkers, and it will
berry, a piano solo by Miss Werner
be to the interest of farmers to attend this sale.
and a recitation by Miss Minnie
Also 2 fine Holsteins and 2 full-bred Jerseys, fine
and
hard to beat. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp.
Mench. The parlor of the hall was
Conditions by
A. B. ZEIGLER, Agent.
crowded with students who patronized
W. M. Pierson, auct. -J . M. Zimmerman* clerk.
the entertainment. It was a complete
success.
p R I V A T E $ALE OF
2 0 7 B rid ge St.,
The last reception of the Faculty
to the students was given on Tuesday
* FRESH COWS!
evening in Olevian Hall. The attend
Will arrive at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, THURS
ance was not as large as usual, but a
DAY, MAY 21, ’96, with a car-load ofagexdl
fresh cows and spriugers—extra fine and j Q S m
delightful evening was spent by those
good milkers and the kind to suit farm
nesent. The following program was s z s m s m m z s m s z M M S z f f l heavy,
ers.' Come and see them. Will remain Friday
admirably rendered : Vocal trio, The
and Saturday. Fat cows and bolognas taken in
exchange.
TODD <ft McCLEES.
Mariners, Miss Franklvn, Mr. and Mrs.
Rauch, and Messrs. Royer. Recita
tion, Bill Bowker’s Courtship, Miss
X t o t ic e .
Jessie Royer. Duette, The Sinking
_i_x Notice of application for the incorpora
PRICES
REDUCED
tion of “ Thé Borough of Collegeville.”
Ship, Rev. O. H. E. Rauch and Mr.
In the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace
-----AT----Ralph Royer. Clarinet Solo, Mr. Carl
in and for the County of Montgomery of June
Royer. Bass Song, The Clock of the
Term
1896, No.
Davis’ Blacksmith Shop
Universe, Mr. Ralph Royer. Baritone
Notice is hereby given to all persons concerned
COT-LEGEVILLE, PA.
that an application has been filed with the. Clerk
Solo, Messrs. Royer. Recitation, The
new shoes, any style or shape, put on of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace of said
Christmas Baby, Miss Royer. Flute forFour
99 cents.
County under the General Borough Laws of the
and Clarinet Duette, Italian Melody,
4-16'
J. E. DAVIS.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the incor
FROM OAKS.
poration of the town or village of Collegeville in
Messrs. Royer. Quartette, Dancing
the Township of Upper Providence in the
O’er the Waves, Mr. and Mrs. Rauch,
A MAY WEDDING.
County of Montgomery into a borough by the
Miss
Royer
and
Mr.
Ralph
Royer.
A.
L.
GOTTSHALK,
JR.,
namb style and title of “ The Borough of ColA quiet little wedding took place at
legèville,” and as such to have, possess and en
the residence of the bride’s parents,
joy all the rights, benefits and privileges .con
(Successor to A. H. Gottshalk,)
DEATHS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Shannonferred by the laws of Pennsylvania relating to
An
infant
daughter
of
H.
G.
and
the incorporation of boroughs and that .said
ville, Pa., Saturday, May 16, when
application will be considered by said Court at
: DEALER IN
their drughler, Miss Susie S. Miller, Annie Copenhafer, of this place, died
the June Term thereof, to w it : beginning June
was joined in marriage to Mr. Isaac Sunday evening. Interment at Trinity
1, 1896, ot 10 o’clock, a. m. The boundaries of
the lands proposed to be included within such
Dettra of Oaks. The ceremony was cemetery, Monday afternoon.
Incorporated limits will be found fully described
performed by the Rev. Mr. Courson of
and set forth In. the application filed as afore
Lydia Ramsey, wife of G. Edward
Eagleville. The bride was attired in a
said, and also in the draft filed therewith.
Plank,
died
of
consumption
at
the
Any person interested, desiring to file excep
brown traveling dress tastefully
T IN W A R E ,
tions to such application, are hereby notified
trimmed. Those in attendance were the residence of ,the family, near this
that such exceptions mpst be filed within thirty
bride’s parents and sister, Mrs. Dettra place, last Friday morning, aged 34
days Immediately preceding said June 1,1896.
<ftc., &c., <fte.,
years.
Mrs.
Plank
was
in
■
failing
CHILDS & EVANS,
of Oaks, Mrs. Courson and daughter.
4-16
Attorneys for Petitioners.
Mr. Albert Smith of Pinetown acted health for some time. She leaves a
husband
and
seven
children
to
mourn
as best man, and Miss Sallie Rezzer of
Collegeville, F a.
V T O T ItE .
Wayne, Delaware county, Pa., brides the absence of a devoted wife and
Notice of application for the incorpora
maid. After congratulations a boun mother. The funeral was held Tues
-----oOo----tion of “ The Borough of Trappe.”
teous repast was served. A large day at 10 o’clock. Interment al
In the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace
bride’s cake decked the ceralre of the Norris cemetery, Norristown. Under Special attention given to tin-roofing, spouting, in and for the County of Montgomery of June
taker
Kepler,
of
Trappe,
had
charge
Term
1896, No.
table and the many friends of the
and all kinds of work in tin, zinc,
Notice is hereby given to all persons concerned
bride and groom will receive a piece of of the remains.
that an application has been filed with the Clerk
and sheet iron.
*
the same. The bride was the recipient
of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace of said
Rebecca
R.
Rambo,
widow
of
James
County under the General Borough Laws of the
of many costly and useful gifts. Mr.
Every effort will be made to fill all orders Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the Incor
ahd Mrs. Dettra will ride at Oaks, Pa. Rambo, died May 13, at tbe residence
poration
of the town or village of Trappe in the
14ma3m
The calithumpians were on hand to of her son A. R. Rambo, 1309 Columbia promptly and satisfactorily.
Township of Upper Providence in the County
of Montgomery into a borough by the name,
celebrate the occasion, ¿>ut .Ike knew avenue, Philadelphia, aged 76 years.
style and title of “ The Borough of Trappe, .
ROPOSALS.
how to deal with the boys by appreci The funeral was held last Saturday.
and as such to have, possess and enjoy all the
The remains were brought to this place
ating their music.
receive proposals for the boring and easing rights, benefits and privileges conferred by the
on the 9.06 a. m. train and taken by will
laws
of Pennsylvania relating ta the incorpor
four artesian wells on the school properties
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached the fun Undertaker Kepler to the Lutheran of
known as Maple Tree, Cherry Tree, Level, and ation of boroughs and that said application will
considered by said Court a t the June Term
eral sermon of Orville Nichols, select cemetery at Trappe for interment.' Evansburg. The Board reserves the right to re be
any or all bids. Bids will be received by thereof, to wit «^beginning June 1, 1896, at 10
ing his text from the 90th Psalm, 12th Deceased was a sister to David Reiner ject
o
’clock,
a. m. The boundaries of the lands pro
the Secretary until Monday, June 1, 1896.
posed to be included within such incorporated
verse : “So teach us to number our of Lower Providence and Emetine
DANIEL M. ANDERS, Secretary,
Fairview Village, Pa.- limits will be found fully described and set fofth
days that we may apply our hearts Rittenhouse of Germantown. She 30ap.
in tbe application filed gs aforesaid, and also in
unto wisdom.”
leaves one daughter Mrs. P. H.
the draft filed therewith.
Any person interested, desiring to file excep
Schaeffer, of Philadelphia and one son
o r sa le.
E. O. C. Acker, Esq., and wife, of aforenamed.
tions to such application, are hereby notified
Her
husband
was
a
A Ridgeway refrigerator ; charcoal filled ; that such exceptions must be filed within thirty
South Bethlehem, Carroll B. Nichols, brother to Prof. A. Rambo who died at ample ice, cold storage, and tank room ; tank
preceding said Jan e 1,1896.
lined. Used but ODe season, and is in days immediately
of Philadelphia, and Lindsay Rossiter Trappe
HARVEY L. SHOMO, Royersford,
years ago, and who was porcelain
first-class condition. For further information
of Port Carbon, attended the funeral County several
LARZELERE & GIBSON, Norristown,
Superintendent and proprietor call at
THIS OFFICE.
30ap5t.
Attorneys for Petitioners.
of Orville Nichols.
of Washington Hall Collegiate Insti
ANTED.
The farmers are busy planting corn, tute, for many years..
H ER IFF’S SALE OF
A reliable lady or gentleman to dis
and many have finished planting.
samples and make a house-to-house can
Capt. Frederick Haws, a prominent tribute
for our Vegetable Toilet Soaps and Pure
A slight wreck on the Perkiomen citizen of Norriton township for many vass
REAL ESTATE!
Flavoring Extracts. $40 to $75 a month easily
R. R., at Areola, delayed trains on years, died at his home near Jefferson made. Address
Byvvirtue o f a w rit of Levari Facias Issued
CROFTSl & REED, Chicago, 111.
Saturday evening.
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
ville, Thursday, aged 78 years. For EjOap.
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold at
A change has been made in the time years he was engaged in manufacturing
public sale, on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1896,
e s i r a b l e p r o p e r t y a t p r i  at one o’clock, p. m., in Court Room No. 2, at
brick.
During
the
war
he
raised
a
tables of the different railroads.
v a t e SALE !—All that certain mes the Court House, In the Borough of Norristown,
company of cavalry men and took an
suage and lot of land situated on School street,
said county, the following described real estate :
Cherries it is said will be scarce, but active interest in military affairs and
Collegeville, containing 58. perches of
All th at certain messuage and tract of land
if the seasoD is not too dry an abund in tbe suppression of the rebellion.
land, more or le*s. The improvements situate In Upper Providence township, said
are a two-and-one-half-story donble county, to wit : Beginning in the middle of a
ant crop blackberries is promised.
Mr. and Mrs. Haws were the parents
frame dwelling house, arranged for
road leading from Oaks Station to Black
Black’ snakes appear to be plenty, in all of eleven children, of whom two families, each side having six rooms, with public
Rock hotel, bounded by land now or late of
outkitchen,£ool,
dry
cellar,
front
yards,
good
Samuel Stearly, Henry Garber, and said public
and be who has not killed his snake survive : C. L. ; Fred, Jr., Andrew, water, etc. For terms, etc., apply to
road containing three acres and one hundred
will have to stir himself before the Rachel V. Mrs. Kate M. Walton, Harry
SARAH BUCKWALTER,
and five perches of land, known as the Shaffer
C. and Eugene Haws. The funeral was Adminis’trix Estate of Catharine Famous, dec’d, property.
supply is exhausted.
The Improvements are a two-story
2420 Turner St., Phila., Pa.
dwelling house, 27 ft. by 18 ft., with a
Workmen have been busy fixing up held Monday.- Interment at Mont Or her attorney, Harvey L. Shomo, Royersford, stone
/L Ik frame kitchen attached 18 ft. by 12 ft.,
Pa.
23ap.
the grounds at the Perkiomen Outing gomery cemetery.
J™ -3 rooms on each floor, garret, cellar,
porch on side, well of water and pump
Club buildings, and the old stone house
A Sure Sign o f M isfortune.
at door ; a two-story frame building 15
N THE COURT o f COMMON PLEAS
has undergone a great change. The
ft.
by
18
ft.,
1 room on each floor ; frame barn
When a y oungf man starts out to engage in the
o f Montgomery County, P a. No.
rubbish left by the high water has conflict
ft. by 40 ft., stabling for 2 horses and 5 cows
of life without the preparation afforded 934. Assigned estate of John H. Longacre, 25
and carriage room ; chicken house 12 ft. by 18
been cleared away, the steamboat land by a practical business education, he takes of Upper Providence township.
April 20th, 1896. Petition of assignee filed in ft.; pie pen 15 ft. by 18 ft.;« other outbuildings ;
ing repaired, and all that is wanting is chances against his own success. Ignorance
abundance of fine fruit trees and other fruits,
compels men to go through life doing two men’s open court, praying the Court to make an order an
a naptha launch to navigate the waters work
draw well in. meadow nqgr the house.
at half of one man’s pay. This is not so directing the assignee, Abram Longaker, to re
Seized
and taken in execution as the property
of the Perkiomen, connecting with the with the Schissler College Graduates of Norris convey to him all the estate assigned, and it is
and to be sold by
trolley at Collegeville, and everything town, Pa., as can be seen by those who have ordered and decreed that (he prayer of the peti of Israel Place,CHARLES
JOHNSON, Sheriff.
recently been placed in remunerative positions tioner be granted, unless exceptions be made
will be complete.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., May 1,1896.
by that Institution : Mahel Smith, of Norris thereto on or before May 18,1896,10 a. m.
the Court,
We return our grateful thanks to town ; Virginia Cassell, Norristown ; Walter Attest By
:
SAM’L E. NYCE, Proth’y.
Norristown ; Harry Neiman, Royers«our many friends during ourafflictions. Cassel,
¡STATE NOTICE.
23ap.
ford ; Thomas Sloan, Hoyt ; Michael Sigafoos, Brownback, A tt’y.
Tried, and therefore true, good friends, Colmar ; Fred. Harner, Cold Point ; Dora Dun
Upper
Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
lap, Linfleld : Lizzie McEvoy, Norristown ;
even to the olose.
deceased. Notice Is hereby given that letters of
Wellington Davis, Line Lexington ; Marne
Administration upon the above estate have been
Frank Fox, who resides in Norris Schneider, Norristown ; Rose McElhatton, West
granted to the undersigned. All persons in
; Lila Walker, Norristown ;
town, buried his wife at Green Tree on Conshohocken
debted to said estate are requested to make im
Harry Eagle, Pottstown ;; Frank Baer, Bridge
Wednesday, last week. Mrs. Fox was port ; Bertha Pennock, Jeffersonville; A. George
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
thé same will present them without de
a daughter of* Elijah Boileau, who was Shoffner, Norristown ; Franklin Shoffner, West Vbqbtabub P lants.
Doz.
1000. against
100.
lay in proper order for settlement to
Ptkeland ; Anthony Morris, Hatfield ; Annie Early Red Beet,
6
.40
oue.of the oldest residents in this part Dugan,
PRICE W. JANEWAY,
West Conshohocken ; Edith Betdeman,
Snowball,
of Upper Providence, owning a fine Norristown ; Robert Dampkln, West Consho Cauliflower,
THOMAS L. HODGE,
transplanted.
20
1.50
Or
their
attorneys,
Administrators.
farm on the road running from Phoe- hocken ; James Heft, Norristown.
Egg Plants, large purple,
Holland <ft Dettra, Norristown, Pa.
30ap.
transplanted,
30
2.00
nixville to Collegeville and Trappe.
Pepper, red and yellow,'
PO LITIC A L.
transplanted,
18
1.00
Mrs. Hammer,of'Philadelphia, State
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Sweet Potato, yellow,
6
.25
2.00
President of the* W. C. T. U., lectured
Estate of Mary Estella Plank, late of Up
“
“
red.
6
.30
2.50 per Providence,
Montgomery county, Pa. Let
on temperance at the Green Tree jp O R REGISTER OF WILLS,
Tomato, 2 kinds, trans.,
12
.75
6.00
ters
testamentary
upon said estate having been
«
,
4
15
1.00 '
7.50 granted to the undersigned,
church on Wednesday evening.
all persons indebted
>< 3 «
ii
20
1.25
10.00
E d w ard E lsen h an s,
Late beet, cabbage and celery plants quoted to the same will make prompt payment, and
Thfe ordinance of baptism will be
those having claims against the estate will pre
PA. Subject to Republican later. Send for price list, free to all.
administered' according to tbe rites of NORRISTOWN,
sent them in proper order for settlement to
rules.
7ma.
Bcddliig P la n ts.—
G. E. PLANK, Executor,
the Brethren’s Church to several can
Spring Show Opens May 1. 23ap.
Collegeville, Pa.
didates in the'waters of the Schuylkill jp O R REGISTER OF WILLS,
Coleus, 5c. each, 50c. per doz. Geraniums,
on Saturday afternoon.
10c. each, 3 for 25c., $1.00 per doz., 12)^c. each,
Jo se p h C, C raw fo rd ,
ROTHONOTARY’S NOTICE.
$1.25 per doz., 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. Ver
Love Feast and1 the Lord’s Supper
Notice is hereby given that the following
benas,
fancy, 8c. each, 75c. per doz. Mammoth
will be celebrated at Green Tree on OF WEST CONSHOHOCKEN. Subject to Re Sfiedlings,
5c. each, 50c. per doz. 7 Tea and accounts have been filed in tbe office of the Propublican
rules.
Saturday evening, May 30th.
Hardy Roses for $1.00. Palms, nice stock, in ihonotary of the Court o f Common Pleas of
fine shape, 50c. 75c., and $1.00 each. Gloxinias, Montgomery county, and that the same will be
Rev. Jay Francis came home on a JjfOR CLERK OF COURTS,
25c. Cyclamens, 2 for 25c. Begonias, 10c. and presented to iald Court, on Monday, June 1st,
visit to his parents, on Saturday.
and 15c. each. Thousands of other plants at 1896, at 10 a. m., for confirmation„ to-wlt :
bargain prices. Come and see them.
W . P. Y oung,
First and final account of Samuel J . Garner,
Zorah Shull, daughter of John OF POTTSTOWN. . Subject to Republican
Use Slug Shot for currant worms, etc., 5
committee of George W. Murray, „ a lunatic
lbs. for 25c. Try R im by’s Lawn En(now deceased)—Childs & Evans.
Shull, has recovered from a severe at
rulesricher, 5 lbs. for 25c. Garden 8eeds in great First and final account of John H. Gottshalk,
tack of measles.
variety. Choice Maine, Early Rose and Farmers’
assignee of Jacob Schweyer.—Blckel.
Alliance Seed Potatoes. Send us a list of your
Owing to a disagreement of the XpOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
First and final account of J.. P. Hale Jenkins,
wants to price.
assignee of Samuel Money, Sr., and wife.—
stockholders, the men employed at the
Don’t forget our special bargain in
S. B. S o w er,
Jenkins.
mines at Mine Town, near ShannonGRAPE VINES, (2 years o ld .)
OF UPPER PROVIDENCE. Subjeot to Repub
First and final account of Hutchinson Smith,
ville, have been taking a rest.
lican rules.
assignee of Charles Comly.—Larzelere and
Concord, black, 25c.
Niagara, white, 35c.
Gibson.
Fmpire State, white, 35c. ' Salem, red, 35c.
It is reported the Enamel Brick J iO R PROTHONOTARY,
Works will start up shortly.
Any 3 for 75c., 6 for $1.40. These are the fin First and final account of William H. Buck,
assignee of Michael Young and wife.—Bickel.

¥. H, Benjamin & Co.,
Phoenixviile, -:- Penna.
990
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S am u el E. N yce,

R educed K ates to W ashington.
PA, Subject to Republican
The Yonng People’s Society of Christian En NORRISTOWN,
rules.
deavor will hold their Annual Meeting in Wash
R educed R ates to St. Louis.
ington, D. ©., July 7 to 13.
ost.
The Republican National Convention wijl meet
For this occasion the. B. (ft Q. R. R. Co. will
A pocketbook, between Gratersford and
}n St. Louis J line 16. For this occasion the R. ceil tickets, from all points on its lines, East'of Eagleville, containing sum of money, checks
& O. R. R. Cq. will sell Excursion Tickets from the Ohio Riyer to Washington, at one single and other papers. Liberal reward if returned
H. L. BERGEY, Gratersford, Pa.
out and thi< tube restored to the normal condi all stations on its line east qf the Ohio River for fare for the round trip, July 6 to 8, inclusive ; to
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever ; Bine all trains June 12 to 15, inclusive, valid for re valid far return passage until July 15, inclusive,
Backlejj’s Arnica Salve.
OR SALE.
gases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which }s'*
Tub B est Salve i s the World for Cute, nothing but an inflamed condition of the iPUr turn passage until June 21, at one fare for the with the privilege of an additional extension un
A lot of wheat straw. Apply to
*
Bruises, Sores; Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, cous surfaces. We will give Ope Hundred P°l- round trip.
til July 31 by depositing tickets with Joint
O. Y. KUGLER, Providence Square, Pa.
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and lars for anv case' of Deafness (caused by .ca
The Baltimore ¡ft Ohio is a direct line to 8t, Agent at Washington.
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, tarrh) th st we cannot cure- by taking Hall’s Louis, running t\vo solid vestibuled fast express
OR SALE.
Tiokets will also be on sale at stations of all
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. F n J. trains with through Pullman Sleeping Cars at.
A lot of maple cordwood and poles, at the
connecting lines.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
tached every day in the year.
right price. Apply soon to
25 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. CulFor rates and other information apply to nearDelegates should not lose sight of the fact
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
E. S. MOSER, Assignee, «
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
Pa. 75 cents.
e it B. <ft O. Ticket Agent.
that all B. <ft O. trains run via. Washington.
Collegeville, Pa.

L

F

F

est rooted vines we ever handled.

All orders by mail and those left with the
C&legeville Bakery and the Boyertown mail
carrier, will receive prompt , attention, and be
delivered on their routes, free of charge.
Respectfully yours,

H O R A C E R IM B Y ,

Seedsman, Florist &Vegetable Plant Grower
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F

or rent.

F

or rent.

A house and lot in Collegeville. Apply to
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
A Bringhurst house in Trappe. Apply to
A. C. POLEY, Trustee.

First and final account of Henry M. Tracy, com
mittee of John J . Oakley, a habitual drunk
ard.—Tracy.
First and partial account of Lonis M. Childs, I.
P.'Knipe and Montgomery Evans, assignees of
Norristown Shoe Mfg. Co.
Account of Aaron K. Shaner and L. Fred Nagle,
assignees of Henry W. Nagle and wife.—
Bickel.
First and final account of Charles H. Miller, as
signee of Joseph Z. Kratz and wife.—Hallman
and Place.
Fir 8t.and final account of Henry D. Saylor, as
signee of Lyman M. Smith.-«Gotwals.
First and final account of James G. Detwiler, .
assignee of Isaac Stirely and wife.—Rogers <ft
Long.
SAM’L. E. NYCE,
Prothonotary.
Prothonotary’s Office, Norristown, May 2,1896.
7ma4t.
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c For the whole family
c ____

a m c o 'v e V j i

CANDY
'CATHARTIC
CURE
X
CONSTIPATION X

V9AOC MAA*

-

_______

C NEVER GRIPE
p
^

1UC

C

a

NEVER SICKEN
n
NEVER WEAKEN. °

Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never fail to induce a natural action of P
th e stomach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure constipation
or your money refunded, io, 35 or 50c. All druggists. Sample and book free.
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NO-TO-BAC

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

Over 1,000,000boxes sold. 300,00ftcures prove Its power to destroy the desire for tobacco in am
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world. Many gain 10pounds in 10days and it never
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnetio. Just try a box. Yon will be de
lighted. We expect yon to believe what we say, for a cure is absolutely guaranteed by druggists every
where. Send for our booklet “Don’t Tobacco w it and Smoke Your Life Away,’’ written guarantee and
free sample. Address T H E STEK LIA G R EM ED Y GO., Chicago o r New Y ork.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY Your O w n Druggist.
R A IL R O A D S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Station as
follow s:
Milk.....................................
Accommodation.................
Market.................................
Accommodation................

.................. fi.44 a. m.
...................7.52 a. m.
................. 12.42 p. m.
...................4.05 p. m.

—AT—

BECHTEL’S

F urniture W areroom s.

TOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS N ORTH AND WEST.

W e H a v e N ev er B e fo re S how n No
L a rg e a L in e o f F u r n i t u r e a t
Mail............................................................... 8.06 a.m.
Accommodation........................................... 9.06 a.m.
S o L i t t l e C o s t.
M arket..........................
3.17 p. m.
Accommodation........................................... 5.46 p.m. Latest Style Bedroom Suits, varying in prices
from $12 up.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Our 8-piece Suits for $20 and $22, $24 and $26,
Milk..................................:...................... 7.12 a. m.
Accommodation.................... -...............6.13 p. m. are beauties'and well worth coming to see.
Parlor 8uits in Plush, Brocatelie, Silk Tapes
try, and Wilton Rug.
Accommodation....................... ............. 8.55 a. m.
A Pretty and well-made Parlor Suit for $15.
Milk........................................... *............. 7.42 p. m.
W eh av eju st received a lot of Dining-room
Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Couches, Hall
Racks, and Fancy Book Cases, at prices that
A il) A 4 ^ i > ^ i l A ) A l
^ il
(w v PWi. (w v (w v
fw v W v (V v
surely cannot fail to suit the purchaser.
Organized 1888.
Incorporated 1895. A
A fine line of Sideboards from $5 up.
We
carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet Sweep
iSC H ISSL E R COLLEGE!
ers, Chamber Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner and
5
of BUSINESS, Incorp.
§
Tea Sets.
jn
N o r r is t o w n , P a . W
“
FEighth
in h t h PCollegiate
n l lanin+a Yarn*
Ä
Bed Springs of all Styles and Prices.*
Year.
A
Each pupil is taught separately.
We have at present a fine stock of Mattresses
» a The least expense for stationery.
on hand, at prices that will astonish you ; also
2m Every teacher Is a trained educator. RP
different Grades of Feathers.
The most reasonable rates of tuition, y
S
Our courses of study are thoroughly
We have never before sold carpets at such a
^ practical.
sacrifice.
We secure desirable positions for a
Best Ingrain Carpet at 50c. Other grades at
greater per cent, of our pupils than any
2,
prices to correspond.
--o th
e r school,
chiosler. n
V
0tner
SCn00‘- a
A.. J.
J. S
SCHISSLCR,
M.. ,A. 2
V C. L HALLMAN, Principal and Founder.
Window Shades of all descriptions. We sell
^
President.
1 y
a good shade, spring roller, for 25c.
Picture Frames made to order.
Repairing and upholstering all kinds of furni
ture promptly attended to. Goods delivered
^COLLEGEVILLE^
free.

¥

John 1 . B ech tel,

Garriate Works !

m

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

iGristock & Vanderslictv
Collegeville, Pa.,
D EA LERS IN

y

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

:

LUM BER,
R. H. GRATER,! P ro p rieto r.
A ll b i n d s o f C a r r i a g e s a n d B u s i n e s s
W ag o n s B u ilt to O rd e r a t
F ir s t C o st P ric e s.
Tou save tbe middle man’s profit by buying
right from tbe shop

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR AND

CH ESTN U T

R A IL S .

L e h ig h and S ch u y lk ill

-

-

C O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

Headaehes

Deafness

Failing Sight

Head Noises

Spectacles

Catarrh

Eye Glasses

Running Ear fity/, WSMfflWA Eye Medicine
The above symptoms successfully treated by

D r . W . J. D A Y I S
E V E a n d E A R S P E C IA L IS T ,
K in g a n d C h a r lo t te S ts ., P o tts to w n .
Opposite Baptist Church.

REFERENCES: — Rebecca Garber, Emma
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, ‘ Black
Rock ; Aug. Kelli, Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg, Cora
Brooke, Limerick ; .J. Newton Kueler, Pierce
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Duulap, Linfield ;
’Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ; 8 . B. Latshaw, Royersford ; Mrs. H. F. Geist, Oaks ;
George Bobb, Rahns Station ; Mrs. Klenmer,
Spring Mount ; F- D. Wolford, Salfordvflle ;
Mrs. H. F. HuDsberger, Ironbridge.
4jy.

ARE YOU A SUFFERER ?
Are you suffering pain and distress due to
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
piles | or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose
no time in securing both

Relief and C u re !
No matter how long standing your case is, if
there is no cancer involved, your case is curaable. Call on or address :

DR. B. H. MARKLEY,

19 South 9th Street.

:

READING, PA.

J ^ E A D A N IM A L S R E M O V E D .

^

3?

All calls promptly attended to. Telephone
messages paid. Don’tsend orders by letter. Send
orders by P o s t a l C a r d o r T e l e p h o n e
which will be delivered at once. Highest prices
paid for old horses, fat hogs, etc. Horses killed
in 10 seconds or less. Will give 5 gallons of light
or dark oil to the person from whom I receive
the fattest animal between August 1 and April
I, next. Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
whom 1 receive the most stock In the same time.
14no. GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.

Advertising is always the life o f trade.

VS-

Animal Bone$25 Phosphate

COMPLETE PHOSPHITE

o

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,
C O L L E G E Y I L L E , LL^.,
ani | e t

H aler | i

ftitniifiic ¿Amertcw

Efficiency, Simplicity,
and Durability,

HELLO, WE’RE ON TOP !

UNEXCELLED

Home-Made Bread

Is th e B E S T !

Royersford, -

ADVERTISING

Does Not Sell G oods!

- Penna.

J. A. JOHNSON,

IT

n sr B O Y S ’ C L O T H IN G

It Is a S e a s o n *of N o v e l t i e s !

$1.48, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50, UP HIGH AS $6.50.

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

GOAL.

OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.
E G I S T E R ’S N O T IC E .
Montgomery County,
Norristown, May 2,1896.
All persons concerned either as heirs, credit
ors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the ac
counts of the following named persons have
been allowed and filed in my office on? the date
to each separately affixed ; and the same will be
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county,
on MONDAY, the 1st day of June^ 1896, at 10
o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, at which time
and place they may attend if they think proper.
A
A nderson—April 21—First and final account
of John K. Anderson, adm’tor of the estate
of Maria Anderson, slate of Skippack town
ship, dec’d.
Armstrong—May 1—Third account of the ex
ecutors and trustees of the estate of William
Armstrong, late of Montgomery township,
dec’d.
B
Bradfield —Feb. 5—First account of Benjamin
S Bradfield and Henry E. Bradfield, ex’tors of
John Bradfield, late of Upper Dublin town
ship, dec’d.
Binder —Feb. 28—First and final account of
Susanna Swinehart, ex’trix of the estate of
Susan P. Binder, late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Bean—March 14—First and final account of
Joseph V. Bean, ex’tor of the estate of Sarah
Bean, late of Worcester township, dec’d.
Beiteman—March 16—Account of Oliver H.
Beiteman, adm’tor of the estate of Edward
Beiteman, late of Frederick township, dec’d.
Bergey—March 21 - First and final account of
Henry B. Bergey, adm’tor of the estate of
Aaron 8 . Bergey, late of the borough of Souderton, dec’d.
/Burns—April 7—First and final account of the
Albertson Trust and Safe* Deposit Company,
guardian and trustee of James Burns, a lega
tee under the will of Ann Burns Hogan, late
of the borough of Norristown, and also a
legatee under the will of James Burns, late of
the borough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
Bolton—April 29—Account of John H. Gottshalk and Fannie Bqjton, adm’tors of the es
tate of Richard S. Bolton, late of Frederick
township, dec’d.
Boorsb—May 1—Final account of James W.
Boorse and William K. Boorse, ex’tors of the
estate of Hubert Boorse, late of Towamencin
township, dec’d.
Boorse—May 1— First and final account of
Sarah Landes (formerly Boorse), surviving
ex’trix of the estate of Jacob Boorse, late *of
the borough of Lansdale, dec’d.
Bertolet—May 2—First and final account of
Henry D. Saylor, adm’tor of the estate of Al
bert G. Bertolet, late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Boyer—May 2—First and partial account of
Samuel C. Heiser, trustee under will of Enoch
Boyer, late of Lower Providence, dec’d.
|
Cohen—April 4—First and final account of S.
Price Elias, ex’tor of the estate of Solomon
A. Cohen, late of Montgomery county, Pa.,
dec’d.

R
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111 CROP GROWER

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Do,— Capital: $250,000

HAVE NOW IN STOCK t

Giddiness

POTATO M ANURE

Store for the Light Purse Buyers,

I make a specialty of Ball-bearing A'xles. I
also make the Palo Alto Buggy, tbe most popu
lar driving buggy of the day.
F ir s t- c la s s P a in tin g a n d V a rn is h 
i n g at reasonable prices, as well as all other
repairing, promptly attended to.
•
j
Two Corning Top Buggies.
One Narrow Tread Top Buggy, very light.
Second-Hand Phaeton.
Second-Hand Jump-Seat Carriage.
Two Seated Open Wagon.
Several Second-Hand Poles.

n
w

Safety |i e a i

New Spring1Goods

TOR P H IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

BAUGH’S

►
*

Lively Liver, Pure Blood, Beautiful
Complexion, Perfect Health in

v

Callender —April 9—First and final account
Morgan, adm’trix of the estate of Frances Mor
gan, late of Whitpain township, dec’d.
of Saliie A. Callender, adw’trix of the estate
¡3 ^
of Susan S. Callender, late of the borough of Moyer—May 1—First and partial account of Jacob
D.
and
David
D.
Moyer,
ex’tors
of
the
estate
of
Norristown, dec’d.
o
Jacob L. Moyer, late of Franconia township,
Cannon—Ma> 1—First and final account of the
dec’d.
o
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe De
ay 1—First and final dccount of
HIQHIY RECOMMENDED AND ENDORSED.
<J2
posit Co., guardian of Emma T. Cannon,
William H. Marsteller, ex’tor of - the estate of
A c tu a l P o ta s h
- •
10 to 11 per et.
minor. ‘
o s
Lewis Marsteller, late of Limerick township,
Soluble and Precipitated Phosphoric Acid,
5 to tt “
dec’d.
Ammonia,
• * • 2 to 2}£ *'
Christman—May 2—First and final account of
W
C o m m ercial Y a lu e p e r T o n , $ 8 4 .4 8 . S en d fo r P r ic e
M
iller
—
-May
2—
The
third
and
final
account
of
fcarah M. Smith, ex’trix of the estaTe of Sus
LOWEST
O
J ulia A. Miller and Joseph T. Hippie, ex’tors of
GUABANTXKZ> ANALYSIS:
anna (or Susan)-Christman, late of the bor
the estate of Absalom N. Miller, late of the bor
1% A m m o n ia ,
Se=!
ough of Greenlane, dec’d.
ough of Pottstown, dec’d.
796
A
v
a
ila
b le P h o s p h o r ic A c id ,
d -a l
THIRTY-THIRD CONSECUTIVE SEASON.
I>
NT
196 A c tu a l P o ta sh .
Analysis by Pa. Board of Agriculture, Dec. 2, 1895:
Davis—February 27—First and final account Of
19—First and final account <j > f ^ “Note the following from the Pennsylvania
a l ! . )
C o m m ercial
of the Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Company,
t v a lu e p er Ton,
State Board of Agrionltnre. Sample No. 549.— A wIM U raw pSw I. Add, S J » “
Anna D. Hallow ell, adm’trix of the estate of
TH E G EN ER AL C R O P G RO W ER
I
.o . u.
guardian of Savilla Nase, now inter-married with 10 <*«
B a u g h ’s G e n e r a l C ro p G r o w e r . Select I.io lu b l. P.oiphorie i .l d , 4.06 “
R E T A IL S
Hannah C. Davis, late of Hatboro, dec’d.
PoU.h,
1.0i
“
)
|
ed
a
t
Gettysburg,
Pa.:
AT
T\ra.?^ « tnt k onF> a min°r daughter of the late
$ 2 0 Per Ton in Bags. A m m o n ia ,
iiavia B. jnase, dec’d, and now having arrived at
Dietz —March 14—Settlement of John V.
1.26%
F R E E on board car or boat a t Philadelphia.
PU R E RAW BONE MEAL.
full
age.
8.844
«
Available
Phosphoric
Acid,
Ommeren, adm’tor of the estate of John»
D IS C O U N T —$1.00 p e r T o n f o r C a s h .
BONE AND PO T A SH COM POUND.
Insoluble
«
2 .8 7 “
Frederick Dietz, late of the borough of N ash—April 10—First account of Emily Nash, H o
Total
«
«
1 1 .7 1 «* DOUBLE EACLE P H O S P H A T E .
DEALERS W ANTED
adm trix of the estate of Joseph Nash, late of 0
Souderton, dec’d.
Potash, •
m
1 .4 5 “
GENUINE NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER.
Send for prices and all information. _i
Springfield township, dec’d.
ItAl HIT, MURIATE POTASH, NITRATE SODA, ETC.
Dbtwiler —April 14—First and final account of Nagel—April 25—First and final account of Eli S. ¡M E-*
COM M ERCIAL. VAM IE P E A TOW. * 2 4 .4 5 .
Josiah E. Hunsicker, adm’tor of the estate of
GO
Nagel, adm’tor of the estate of Augustus S
M A N U FA C TU R ED ONLY B Y
Nagel, late of Douglass township, dec’d“
HIGH14 toGRADE
ACID PHOSPHATE
Ann Detwiler, late of Perkiomen township,
16 p e r cent. Available Phosphorle Add.
dec’d.
BAUCH & SO N S COMPANY,
N ile—May 2—First and partial account of C
Mather, ex’tor of the estate of James Nile, late of
Address, 20 S. Delaware Ave. WORKS: Foot of Morris to Moore Sta.
P H I L A D E L P H I A . Send fo r PR IC ES and a ll IN FO R M A TIO N .
o
De H aven—April 20—First and final account of
Abington township, dec’d.
J. Rambo DeHaven, adm’tor of the estate of
N
ice
—
May
2—
Account
of
Jesse
L.
Nice
and
Eugene
Mark DeHaven, late of Norriton township,
E. Nice, ex’tors of the estate of Harper Nice Sr
dec’d.
dec’d.
”
Daubert - April 29—Final account of Isaac
O
Solentifio American $
Heckler, guardian of John S. Daubert, a O’Brien—Feb; 3—Second and final account of John
AMannV f hl» 1
minor child ot Elizabeth Daubert, late of
O, Tracey, adm’tor of Hosanna O’Brien, late of
Montgomery township, dec’d.
the borough of Conshohocken, dec’d.
F
Diehl —May 2—First and final account of John
S. Mack, testamentary trustee for Amanda P riest—Feb. 25—First and final account of Horace
Priest, ex’tor of the estate of Ann B. Priest, late
Diehl, under will pf John Mack, late of Upper
--- ¡»I AMU F A C T U R E K S O F --of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Hanover, dec’d.
P
riest
—Feb. 25—First and final account of Horace
F
Priest, adm’tor of the estate of Ellen C. Priest,
CAVEATS*
F reed—April 11—First and final account of Christ
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
TRADE MARKS,
ian S. Freed, adm'tor of the estate of Annie .Freed, P eirce—April 11—First and final account of Thomas
DESIGN PATENTS,
late of the borough of Souderton, dec‘d.
P. Scott, adm’tor of the estate of James Peirce,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.
F reed—April 11—First and final account of John
late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
For information and free Handbook write to
N. Souder, guardian' of Kate Freed, minor child P otts—April 28—First and final account of*Joseph
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.
of Isaac Freed, late of Upper Salford township,
Oldest bureau ror securing patents in America.
McK. Potts, adm’tor of the estate of Mary Jane
dec'd; said Kate afterwards intermarried with
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
Potts,
late
of
the
borough
of
Norristown,
deo’d
Isaac Hartzell, being now dec'd.
the public by a notice given free of chargo in the
-FORK
F rantz—April 13—First and final account of Sydney
W. Steiner and Minerva f . Espenship, ex'tors oY R itter—March 21—First account of William A.
the estate of Sophia W. Frantz, late of Skippack
Hitter, adm’tor of the estate of Matthias Ritter,
township, dec‘d.
late of Springfield township, dec’d.
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
F rantz—April 13—Fourth and partial account of Raisner— April 8— First and final account of John
man should be without it. Weekly, <$3,00 a
Isaac W. Wanner, ex‘tor of the estate of Aaron
Walton, adm’tor of the estate of John M. Rais
year;
$1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO..
H. Frantz, and trustee of the late Sophia Frantz,
ner, late of the borough of Hatboro, dec’d.
P ublishers, 36 1 Broadway, New York City,
under said decedent’s will.
R ittenhouse—April 13—First and final account of
F ryer—April 18—First and final account of John
Charles K. Rittenhouse, adm’tor of the estate of
f . Renninger, ex‘tor of the estate of Maria Fryer,
Christiana Rittenhouse, late of Upper Gwynedd
THEY ARE
township, dec’d.
.
•
late of New Hanover township, dec'd.
F rank—April 27—First and final account of Peter Rafferty—April 27—First and final account of
m. Frank, adm’tor of the estate of Peter Frank,
Charles F. Cloud> trustee appointed by the Or
late of Upper Hanover township, dec'd.
phans’ Court of Montgomery county, to sell *the
real estate of John Rafferty, late of Upper Merlon
F ry—April 27—First and f inal account of Peter S.
township, dec’d.
Fry, ex‘tor of the estate of Henry Fry, late, of
Lower Providence township, dec'd.
Rhoads-—April 27—First and final accounifof Eliza
beth Rhoades and Henry C. Harrar, ex'tors of the
F i llmore—May 1—First and final account of Har
11 B
i
a
s
'
estate of Sylvester Rhoads, late of the township
rison Woodward, adm'tor of the estate of Yarnall
of Hatfield, dec’d.
Fuilmore, late of Moreland township, deo'd.
F egeley—May 2—Second and final account of Rawn—April 6—First add final account of Annie
E. Rawn, adm’trix of the estate of Isaac B. Rawn,
Jacob Fegeley, surviving ex'tor of the estate of
late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Isaac Fegeley, late of the borough of Pottstown,
Communicate with us before
dec'd.
R osenberger—May 2—Ffrst aad final account of
Mary G. Rosenberger, adm’trix of the estate of
F reed—May 2—First and partial account of A. C.
placing
your order for a heater
John B. Rosenberger, late of the borough of Lans
Freed and Joel C. Freed, adm’tors of Michael
dale, county of Montgomery, Pa., dec’d.
Freed, late of the township of Perkiomen, Mont
elsewhere.
gomery county, Pa., dec’d.
Ruth—May 2—First and final account of Benjamin
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
S. Moore, adm’tor of Kate Ruth, late of the town
G
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine. ICE
ship of Hatfield, county of Montgomery, Pa.,
Godshalk—March 28—Second and final accpunt of
dec’d.
any flavor, every day In the year.
No matter how small or large LIRIAM,
William J- Bean, adm’tor c. t. a. of the estate of
Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake your
S
Diliman H. Godshalk, late of Skippack township,
Wedding
Cake.
your
requirements
are,
we
can
dec’d.
Stacker—F eb. 15—First and partial aecount of
Emily Stacker, adm’trix of the estate of David
W e A re L p -to - O a te C a te re rs .
Godshall—April 9—Second and final account of
meet them.
M. Stacker, late of Lower Merlon township,
John B. Godshall, Lewis B. Godshall, and Allen
dec’d.
*
**
ADDRESS U S : ' .
B. Godshall, surviving ex’tors of the estate of
Samuel S. Godshall/ late of Franconia township, Sweeney—Feb. 18—First and final account of Dr.
Aec’d.
Charles N. Fredericks, ex’tor of the estate of
John Sweeney, late or Upper Merlon township,
Garber—April 25—First and partial account of
dec’d.
Davis Garber and Benjamin F. Garber, adm’tors
I of the estate of Rebecca Garber, late of Upper S howalter—Feb. 25—First and final account of
1®" CALL AGAIN.
Providence township, dec’d.
Annie S. Spare, adm’trix of Um^tead B. Showal
ter,
late
of
Upper
Providence
township,
dec’d.
Gorman—April 27 —Account of Marm,aduke S.
Moore, guardian of Ida May Moore, otherwise Stout—April 1—First and final account of Thomas !
known as Ida May Gorman, a minor ehild of
•B. Fillman, ex’tor of the estate of Louisa Stout, 1
Louis Gorman, deceased.
late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Garges—April 29—First and final account of Jacob S orver—April 3—Second and partial account of
H. Garges and Samuel L. Kinsey, adm’tors of the
Alfred L. Barndt et. al. ex’tors of the estate of
8>mply brings to your notice what we have to offer. You then exercise
Abraham Sorver, dec’d.
estate of Peter Garges, lqte of Lower Salford
township, dec’d.
your judgement in looking at the goods. If the qualities and prices
S chatz—April 6—First and final account of Lemuel 1 1
Godshalk—May 1—First and final account of John
G. Dager, adm’tor of the estate of Jacob Schatz, are not right, you don’t buy. We advertise with this idea in mind, showing
D. Godshalk, adm’tor of the estate of Abraham . late of Springfield township, dec’d.
C. Godshalk, late of Franconia township, dec’d.
S oheeTz—April 7—First and final account of Mat that if our offerings will not stand favorable comparison, the advertisement is
And D ealer in
G odshalk—May 2—First and final account of
thias T. Scheetz and Anna* M. Scheetz, admHors lost, le s t the value of our advertising, you’ll always find us true to our sav
th e b est
Charles I). Godshalk and Harry D. Godshalk,
of the estate of Jacob C. Scheetz, late of the bor
ings ; if in doubt, try us on your next Spring Suit.
ough of Norristown, dee’d.
adm’tors of the estate of Jonas F. Godshalk, late
B e e f , V eal and M u t t o n .
of the borough of Lansdale, dec’d.
S hearer—April 10—First and final account of Wm.
Groff—May 2—First and final account of the Al
F. Solly, ex’tor of the estate of Eunice N. Shearer,
A
Matchless
Display
of
Men’s
Attire
that
surpasses
all
previous
Visits
Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
bertson Trust and Safe Deposit Company, guarlate of Norriton township, dec’d.
diah of the estate of Lewis Groff, a minor.
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Shearer—April 10—First and final account of Wm. efforts.
The
Popular
Checks
reign
supreme
in
our
lines,
at
F. Solly, aam’tord. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of A.
H
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
W. Shearer, late of Norriton township, dec’d.
^ ^
^
Hackett—F eb. 11—First and final account of Marinvites continued patronage. Highest cash price
• tin Hackett, adm’tor of the estate of Patrick Stout—April 14—Final account of Jesse A.* Stout,
|
■
| ( I
*
| Q
Q Y ir l
R
Hackett, late of the borough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
JrancisA . Stout and Abfcam H. Oarn, ex’tors of V U . U U j
J L v /i
“
C u A lU .
~
t D - L O . paid for calves.
the estate of Jonathan Stout, late of Springfield
/
7
•
Harley—March 27—First and final account of
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.
township,
dec’d.
Henry A. Price, executor of the estate of Eliza
beth Harley, late of Lower Salford township, Schoenly — April 21 — Account of Samuel M.
dec’d..
Sohoenly, adm’tor of the estate of Abraham
Schoenly, late of Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
H eacook—April 6—First and final account of Kate
S. Heacook, ex’trix of the estate of John Heacock, S chwknk—April 21—First and final account of
Abraham Z. Schwenk, adm’tor of the estate of
late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
Sarah W. Schwenk, late of Perkiomen townshiu.
H ilborn—April 6—First and final account of Abel
deo’d.
* »
’
Hilborn, Jas. B. Hilborn, Cyrus Huzzard, Abra
ham Hilborn, and John R. Hilborn, adm’tors of Sohwabtz—April 21—First and final acoount of
William Schwartz, adm’tor of the estate of George
the estate of James F. Hilborn, late of Limerick
township, dec’d.
Schwartz, late of the borough of Norriitown,
dee’d.
Houpt—April 7—First and final account of Levi
And we have been singularly fortunate in getting control of the most
Houpt, adm’tor of the estate of Martha F. S choll—April 21—First and final account of Peter
.Houpt, late of Upper Dublin township, dec’d.
Sdholl, adm’tor of the estate of Jacob K. Scholl,
exclusive designs at prices in reach of all.
HARLEi^ApnHtMfirst and filial account'of JosepE" late of Frederick township, deo’d.
M. Cassel, adm’tor of the estate of Samuel K. S lbmmer—April 29 —First and final account of
Abraham Slemmer, Daniel Slemmer and John H.
Harley, late of Lower Salford township, dec’d.
Uottshalk, ex’tors of the estate of Daniel Slem
Hallman—April 13—First and final account of
mer, late of Frederick township, dec’d.
Margaret Hallman, adm’tor of the estate of
00000000000000
George Hallman, late of Lower Providence town S hueck—May 1—First and final account of Jacob
ship, dec’d.
N . Shueck and John B. Godshall, ex’tors of the
Sole
Agents
for
Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists,
estate
of
Daniel
Shueck,
late
of
Franconia
town
G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i c e * J—For the
H allowell—April 16—First and final account ofship, dec’d.
Hutchinson Smith, adm’tor c. t. a. of the estate of
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
next
30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
Jane S. Hallowell, late of the borough of Jenkin- Stong—May 2—First and final account of Barbara'
town, dec’d.
Ann F. Stong, adm’trix of the estate of Margaret
to
Factory
Prices. Any one ordering harness In
A. Stong, late of the borough of Nhrth Wales,
Hildebrant— April 17—First and final account of
dee’d.
the next 30 days may have the benefit ot these
Henry C. Help, adm’tor of the estate of Charles
Hildebrant, late of Lower Salford township, dec’d.
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
H enning—April 21—First and final account of T hompson—Feb. 25—First and final account of KobDavid S. Henning, adm’tor of the estate of Isaac
ert Ellis Thompson, adm’tor of the estate of Mary
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
S. Henning, late of Upper Gwynedd township,
Ellis Thompson, late of Cheltenham township,
dec'd.
dee’d.
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Hallowell—April 29—First and final account of Thomas—Feb.'26—First and final account of George Car or Toll I^are Paid to Purchasers.
PottStOWil Pa
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars, Box
Maria E, Hurst and Alice M. Harman, ex'tors
C. Thomas and Richard N. Thomas, ex’tors of the
of the estate of Abel Hallowell, late of the bor
trade a specialty.
estate of Keziah S. Thomas, dec’d. ,
ough of Norristown, dec'd.
T aney—April 80—First and final account of John
W . E JOHNSON,
Haines—May 1—First and final account of Empson
W. Taney, ex’tor of the estate of Jacob Taney,
K. Haines, adm’tor of the estate of Joseph Henry
late of Norriton township, deceased.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
Haines, late of Plymouth township, deceased.
T hompson —May 1—First and final account of
Edwin L. Thompson, adm’tor of the estate of
Hunsicker—May 1—First and partial account of
James Thompson, late of Horsham township,
Samuel M. Sellers and Edward Elsenhans, admin
dec’d.
istrators of the estate of George Z. Hunsicker,
Tyson—May 2—First and final account of Charles
late of Franconia township, dec*d.
H. Tyson, adm’tor of the estate of Ellwood R.
Hunsicker—May 2—First and partial account of
Tyson, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
W . L O C H , P r e s i d e n t . F . G . H O B S O N , T r e a s u r e r a n d T r u s t O f lie e r .
Maria Hunsicker, Christian R. Hunsicker, and
U
Henry B. Hunsicker, ex'tors of the estate of Gar
ret T. Hunsicker, late of Skippack township, Umstead—March 28—First and final account of
dec'd.
John Tyson, surviving ex’tor of the estate of John
FAVS 3 PEE CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest, on Active AocountB.
late of Limerick township, dec’d.
Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Reoelver, Agent, and In all trust capacities.
Hauxhurst—Feb. 27—The final account of The Al UUinstead,
mstead—April 24—Final account of Abner B.
Becomes surety for those acting In fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real Estate and mortgages. In
bertson Trust and Safe Deposit Company, guarCassel and Morris F. Umstead, ex’tors of the es sures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. Send for book with full explanations
dienof John Hauxhurst, a minor child of, Daniel
tate of Fannie Umstead, late of Towamencin
K. Hauxhurst, dec'd.
township, deceased.
H orn—May 2—First and final account of the Norris •
V
town Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Company,
-FOR YOI7RF ossen—April 23—First and final account of
guardian of Hattie W. Horn, minor child of Wil Van
Josiah G. VanFossen, adm’ter, &c., of the estate
liam Horn, late of Bridgeport, Montgomery Co.
of Jacob Van Fossen, late of Worcester township,
deceased.
J
W
J ones—Feb. 21—First and flnat account of Geo. W.
Jones, surviving ex'tor of the estate of John m. Walton—March 19—First and final account of
Gove M. Walton and Elmer S. Walton, adm’tors
Jones, late, of Gwynedd township, dec'd.
—IN—
of the estate of Levi Walton, late of Moreland
J ones—April 17—Second account of Mary R. Jones,
township, deoeased.
ex'trix of the estate of J. Aubrey Jones, late of Weikel—April 1—Account of Abraham Weikel,
Lower Merlon township, dec'd.
guardian of Joanna Weikel, a grandchild and
TRAPPE, PA.
J ohnston—May 2—First and final account of Isaac
heir of Jacob Weikel, late of Upper Providence
Dixon, trustee appointed by the Orphans’ Court
township, deceased.
of Montgomery county, Sept. 24, 1862, of -$500 for Walton- tApril 10—First and final account of John
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
Rebecca Johnston, wife of Robert Johnston, for
H. Walton and John Rees, ex’tors of the estate of
P L A IN AND A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,
her use during her life and after death for her
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
Isaac Walton, late of Abington township, dec’d.
children, under the will of Jacab Acuff, dec’d.
Wbigner—April 10—Final accouht of Abrahaiq C.
every description of harness made to order.
Weigner, et. al., ex’tor of the estate of Abraham
K
—GO TO—
Weigner, late of Hatfield township, deceased.
Kult—April 1—First, and final account of Lydia A* Weikel —April 11—First and final account of Isaac
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
Kulp, adm'trix of the estate of John f . Kulp, late
R. Weikel, testamentary guardian of Daniel
of Limerick township, dec'd.
Weikel, under the. will of Jacob Weikel, deceased.
Keyser—April 10—First and final account of Nathan Wisler—April 14—First and final account of Henry
Establlsnofi 183T,
H. Wisler, adm’tor of the estate of John H. Wis
Z. Keyser and Garret Z. Keyser, ex'tors of the
YY* All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.
ler, late of Upper Providence township, deceased.
estate of John G. Keyser, late of Lower Salford
•township, dec'd.
Y
—March 26 — First and final account of
K eeler—April 16—First and final account of Au Young
Samuel G. Bergey, administrator of the estate of
gustus R. Schaeffer, ex'tor of the estate of Wm.
Young, late of Franconia township,, dec’d.
H. Keeler, late of New Hanover township, dec'd. YAnnie
oder—March 26—First and final account of Mary
PU RE
King—April 17—First and final account of David G~
A. Yoder, .adm’trix of the estate of Reuben
Walker, guardian of Hubert C. King, under the
Yoder, late of Franconia township, deceased.
wilTof John Walker, late of Gwynedd township, Yoder—April 29—Final account of Irwin '-K. BuchRYE
dec'd.
ert, guardian of Eva Y. Yoder, a minor child of
Wm. E. Yoder, late of Douglass township, dec’d,
Keely—April 24—First and partial account of Abra
Black Label, 1.00
said minor having attained her majority.
ham H. Keeley, ex'tor of the estate of Israel
jgipp
H . El. B R A N D T , P r o p r ie t o r .
Green “
1.25
Keely, late of Perkiomen township, dec'd.
Yoder—April 29—Account of William A. Mensch,
guardian of Commodore K. Yoder, a minor child
Keely—April 24—Second and final account of Abra
Yellow “
1.50
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
of Nathaniel Yoder, late of Douglass township,
ham H. Keely, ex'tor of the estate of Israel Keely,
deceased.
White “
1.75
late of Perkiomen township, dec'd.
Hi M K I 4 R
Klottke—April 27—First and final account of Jacob Zearfoss—Feb. 15—FirstZand final account of EmaPerfection Brand
K. Rittenhouse, ex'tor of the estate of Gotlieb
(12 years), 2.00
line Beideman, adm’trix of the estate of Anna
Klottke, late of Upper Gwynedd township, dec'd.
Zearfoss, late of Gwvnedd township, dec’d.
Kulp—April 29—Final account of Frances Kulp, Z iegler—April 10—First and final account of,Henry
AT A LL
In the F in est and L atest D esign s, a t Low Figures.
adm'trix of the estate of John Kulp, late of Towa
L. Ziegler, John L. Ziegler, and Henry S. Kulp,
R E T A IL E R S
mencin township, dec'd.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., promptly
ex’tors of the estate of Michael O. Ziegler, late of executed.
>
1 re j
Franconia township, deceased.
Kolb—April 29—First and final account of Isaac
Kulp, ex’tor of the estate of Catharine H. Kolb, Ziegler—April 10—First and final account of
13P All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones,“will be sold at a sacrlHenry S. Kulp, adm’tor of the estate of Mary flee to make room for new work.
late of Skippack township, dec’d.
Ziegler, late of Franconia townsdip, dec’d.
L
JOSEPH C. CRAWFORD, Register.
L ukens—April 2—First and final account of John
Walton, ex’tor of the estate of Charles T. Lukens,
late of Horsham township, dec’d.
PHILADELPHIA
L awson—April 14—Second account of the Phila
Endorsed bv Dr. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, ol
LD COINS.
delphia Trust, Safe Deposit and Insurance Com
LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for invalids.
I have 370 Colonial, Continental and
pany, trustees under the last will of Henry LawaDd COWS*will be removed by the under- I
son, dec’d.
United States Coins ; also Old Bank and Con signed upon request. Higest price paid for
L ongaker-—
May 1—First and final account of the and Eczema cured. These two complaints are federate Notes for sale. Apply to
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Provident Life and Trust Company, of Philadel so tenacious that the readers of the INDE __________ ORVILLE NICHOLS, Oaks, Pa.
Tronbridsre, P a
phia, trustee appointed by the Orphans’ Court of PENDENT should know of the success obtained
Montgomery county, in the place of Daniel Long by using Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
'V T O T IC E I
aker, dec’d, who was trustee under the last will
o a r d in g s t a b l e
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
and testament of Catharine Longaker, late of Where all other treatments have failed, it has J-v Threshing and feed cutting done at shfrrt
For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Plymouth township, dec’d.
made a complete cure.
notice and upon reasonable terms by
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention
L inderman—May 1—First and final account of
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
No more horrible case of salt rheum was ever
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
Montgomery B. Linderman and Franklin Steltz, reported than that of Wilbur L. .Hale, quarter 16no.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa. given to all horses entrusted to my care j teams We have no sub-agents, ail business direct,
ex’tors of the estate of James Y. Linderman. master, P ratt Post, G. A. R., Roundout, N. Y.
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
dec’d.
hence can transact patent’ business in less time
Several physicians utterly failed to render him
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
any relief; finally
ington.
Malone—March 17—First and final account of Mary
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
A. Grady, adm’trix of the estate of Edward Ma
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
lone, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d. •
charge. Our fee not due till patent is seenred.
Missimer—March 26—First and partial account of
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
Aaron K. Shaner, ex’tor of the estate of William
J. Missimer, late of the borough of Pottstown.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
dec’d.
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
- -V T R A P P E , PA.
Missimer—April 11—First and final account of
t4oc) Opposite Patent Office. Washtnedon. T>, 0.
Israel M. Erb, ex’tor of the estate of Maria Miss was tried and steady improvement followed its
imer, late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Munshower—April 23—First and final account of use, and a permanent cure resulted.
Benjamin
F.--\V1hitby,
‘ ' ex’to
' r of th e estate of Je h u
-----| ---------It is used with similar success iir cases of
Munshower, la te of Lower Providence township,
dec’d.
scrofula, nervousness, kidney and liver com
To all sufferers of E R R O R S O F YOITTfT
Meschter—April 24—First and final account of plaints) and in all diseases brought about by
L O S T V IG O R an d D IS E A S E S O F M E fi
Daniel Meschter, guardian of Nora Agnes Mesch
A N D W O M E N . 208 n a g e s r c lS h bound S
ter, minor child of Charles Y. Meschter, late of bad blood and shattered nerves.
Curely sealed and m ailed/vee. T reatm en t by m all
Strictly confidential, an d a positive, quick cure
Upper Hanover township, dec’d (now Inter-mar
guaranteed. No m atter bow long standing, ]
ried with Calvin G. Krieble), said minor having
Will positively cure you. W rite o r call.
w—
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
attained the age of twenty-one years.
Mullih—April 28—Account of Josiah E. Webster
guardian of the estate of Howard Mullin, a minor.
My ^ s t experience a t the business having
■■ w ft# ft# 30yeqr$' continuouspractictu
proven satisfactory to those whom I have served,
MoYrr—April 29—First and final account of Michael
R. Moyer, adm’tor of the estate of Jonas L.
I feel encouraged to continue my efforts in the
Moyer, late of Lower Salford township, dec’d.
ET TOUR Posters Printed s t Ute*
direction. With a feeling of much appre
: A X L E G R E A S E thBce'worid same
MoAlomam—May 1—First and final account of
• C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Independ ml Offlee
ciation for favors received in the past, I hope to
▼ItBwearingqualitieslireunsurpassed,actuallyoufcJames Q.. Atkinson and Thomas McAlonan,
merit
the
future
patronage
of
the
public.
• lasting three boxes of any other brand. Not afex’tors of-the estate of Samuel McAlonan, dec’d.
♦ fectecTbyheat. «3-Get the Genuine.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the
J f ^ I f you have anything to sell,
g f-W ill meet trains at all Stations. Orders
Morgan—May 1—First and final account pf Ann
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS- ♦ ♦ ♦
received by telephone or telegraph.
95
most careful and painstaking attention. 32au.
advertise it in the Independent.
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W o rk,

H arness la n n fa ctu rer,

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

H . L , S A Y L O R , COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i

BAILEY’S

Enterprise Marble Works
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H. E. BRANDT,

Salt Rheum
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JOHN S. KEPLER,

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

Undertaker and Embalmer

JOHN L. BECHTEL

DR. LOBB’S BOOK FREE

3SSS FURNISHING ffiZS

B r a z e r

DR LOBR 329 n-i5thst, Phiia.Pa,

Undertaker and Embalmer
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